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GEAR LETS WiilGHTWORLD'S
NEWS IN

BRIEF OUT Or P
BRITISH ,

CABLE

COMING s Bail Which Atty. Gen. DoleAccept

ENGLAND
READY

TO FIGHT
LONDON, October 13. Information

has reached here that a great British
fleet lately maneuvering in the .Medite-
rranean has been suddenly ordered to
take up strategic positions in the neigh-
borhood of Salonica and Smyrna, yhile
the squadrons at Malta and Gibraltar
Will be immediately strengthened. These
measures are considered necessary in
consequence of Russia's endeavors to
coerce Turkey, particularly with refer-
ence to her war ships' privileges in the
Dardanelles. The situation is deemed
so urgent that it completely subordi-
nates the education bill crisis in Satur-
day's cabinet meeting.

and High Sheriff Brown

Say is Inadequate.
"... '

' ;'
l. !

The Success to Crime Jurist at His Old Tricks.

Wright Rearrested on a New Charge of

bmbezziing Nearly $5,000.

Bill to Extend It

Has a Second
Reading.

THE NEW ZEALAND

PARLIAMENT ACTS

Wants a Honolulu Loop for In-

creasing Business and Getting

Alternate Route.

WELLINGTON (N. Z.), September

23. The Pacific Cable extension bill,

which was read a second time in the

house of representatives last evening,

provides for the extension of the cable

between Fanning island and Honolulu,

another chanfiel for getting business

over the racmc. vame, ana an aiier
nate route via Vancouver,

!

NEW YORK, October 15 The

of the Commercial Cable

pany met today and elected Clarence

H, Mackay president of the Pacific

Postal Telegraph Company.
'

AH rumors to the effect that a con-

solidation
,

with any other telegraph

company were contemplated were of-

ficially denied. Chairman Ward con--

i

B. Haywood- - Wright enjoyed a few
brief minutes of liberty yesterday af-

ternoon through the Instrumentality of
Judge Gear, and was immediately re-

arrested upon a second charge of
w of government funds

amounting to $4,982.10. Yesterday
morning Wright? whose bail was fixed

at $4,000 by Judge Gear, secured a sign-

er to his 'bond, in the person of An-toni- no

Long, one of the five heirs to the
Long estate. When the bond was pre-

sented to High Sheriff Brown he re-- :
fused to accept it, claiming that it was
not sufficient surety, dn view of the
fact that the estate was assessed at
only $45,000,; and the surety owned
but an undivided one-fift-h interest. A

visit to Attorney General Dole brought
a like refusal, and then George Davis
became indignant and threatened an
appeal to Judge Gear.

The original bond of Wright, fixed
by Judge Wilcox at the preliminary
hearing, was $6,000, which is double
the amount of the alleged defalcation,
but Davis "brought the matter before
"Success to Crime" Gear on habeas
corpus, and had the bail reduced to
$4,000, even before the trial in district
court had been concluded. 1

Wright was permitted to leave the
jail yesterday in company with an
officer and George Davis in order to
search for Lpng, whose presence was
required in the application to be made
to Judge Gear. It was nearly 6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon before young Long
could be located on the football field,
and he was taken before Judge Gear,
who had very accommodatingly agreed
to await his arrival in hi3 chambers
at the court house. Attorney General
Dole was notified and he appeared to
object to the approval of the bond.
He contended that the entire estate
was worth but $45,000 according to the
assessor's books, and that Long had
but an undivided one-fift- h interest,
which could not be sold, and which
would not bring double the amount of
the bond, or $S,000, if sold at forced
sale. .

Long went on to testify as to the

ON

value of his property, and his state-
ments were backed up by Davis, who
insisted that his share in the estate
is worth much more than double the
bail bond, and that he had qualified
under - the statute as a bondsman.
Judge Gear sustained the contention of
Davis, holding the surety to be suff-
icient and ordered the release of the
defendant. Wright was given his lib-
erty, and then Attorney General Dole
,told him that a new complaint had
been filed against him, and a second
warrant for his arrest was in the hands
of the high sheriff. Mr. Wright im-
mediately Walked down to the police
station and gave himself up.

There a new complaint had been
lodged against him, sworn to by Dep-
uty Auditor Henry C. Meyers, and in
the following form:

"Henry C. Meyers, 7 Deputy Auditor,
Territory of Hawaii, being first duly
sworn, says:

"That one Benjamin Haywood Wright
of Honplulu; Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii1, b?ing an employe of the De-
partment of the- - government of the
Territory of Hawaii, to wit: chief clerk
in the Department of Public Works of
said Territory, and being entrusted by
said government with the care, custody
and control of the moneys deposited in
said Department of Public Works; did
at said Honolulu, during six (6) months
last prior to and including the 6th day
of September, A. D. 1902, take and em-
bezzle from said Department of Public
Works certain money, to wit: $4982.10,

the property of the government of the
Territory of Hawaii, and did then and
there wilfully, feloniously and fraudu-
lently convert the said money, to wit:
said sum of $4982.10, to his Own use and
benefit, contrary to Section 158 of the
Penal Laws of 1897, of the Territory of
Hawaii.

HENRY C. MEYERS. :.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of October, A. D. 1902.

W. Lk WILCOX,
District Magistrate.

Judge Wilcox ordered the defendant
brought before him forthwith for hear-
ing, which will probably be this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.

The new charge against Wright for
the embezzlement of $4,982.10 arises
from the shortage found in his books
as chief clerk in the department of
public works. It is entirelyjpart and
distinct from the first charge, upon
which he has been held to the grand
jury, and which was for the larceny
of the Hawaiian Electric Company's,
check for $3,200.

a statement was given out by Secretary
I Cortelyou, in which the presidents of
i the coal-carryi- ng railroads and mine
operators propose a commission of five
persons to adjust the differences and
settle the coal strike in the anthracite!
coal fields of Pennsylvania. The prop- -

osition Is believed by the Administra- - j

tion to be satisfactory to the miners, as
it covers in effect the proposition made
by President Mitchell of the United
Mine Workers Union with additional
conditions which it is believed the min-

ers will accept
LITTLE HOPE.

WILKESBARRE (Pa.). October 14.

President Mitchell of the miners' union
dictated the following statement to the
press tonight:

"I fully appreciate with what anxiety
the people of our country are awaiting
the end of the coal strike. The coal op

erators have not addressed the miners
union or Its officers in making their,
public statement It is, therefore, im-- t
possible for me to state the attitude of

l

; (Continued on page 4. '

Chicago citizens celebrated the
the published report that the ty-fir- st anniversary of the great fire

01 ARRIVE

HERE TODAY

His Wife Is Said to
Be In a Bad

1-- Way.

DFDI1 DAPWr.PDC

SAY HE WONTCOAE

Supt.r Boyd Says He Looked for

, Treasurer Wright But

Missed Him.

James H. Boyd, superintendent of
Public Works, was not a passenger on
the Peru' last night, and from state-
ments made by several .people who
were on the vessel, there seems to be

considerable doubt whether he will be
a passenger on the Sierra, which will
arrive today from San Francisco.

E. A.'Fraser, of Mahukona, who re- -

mv.m n Will tuu VUUOl, OMlU lAlKfcb UC

saw Boyd on the street in San Fran-
cisco a couple of days before the Peru
left, but that he did not have any talk
with him.
. .Messrs. Allan ,W. and .Henry P. Judd,"

returning passengers, stated that they
did not see Boyd in San Francisco,
but they heard that his wife was etill
111 In Oakland. They stated that, they
had heard the names of a great many
people who were booked to return to
the islands by the Sierra, but that no

one mentioned Boyd, as among those
who expected to come. The impres-
sion seemed to be that he might re
main in San Francisco until hia wife

BOYD DENIES SEEING WRIGHT.
OAKLAND, October 12. J. H. Boyd,

Superintendent of Public Works of the
Hawaiian Islands, was seen today at 699

Merrimac street, where he is visiting
friends, and was asked in regard to the
nrhprfabouts of W IT "Wrieht. th miss
ing treasurer oi me lsianas. xie saia:

"When I came from Honolulu to visit
friends in Oakland I left Treasurer

. .11Q1IV .11 "V. Q W v, nj v.uvv. l.b.l
the steamer Alameda arrived from the
Islands I was surprised that no word
in regard to the office had been sent by

t iiit L. x cent a. i avuci ijyjiii iil
to him by return mail, but I did not
imagine that anything was wrong un-

til I read of it In the newspapers. Since
then I have gone to San Francisco as
often as possible, thinking that I might
meet him on the street, as It is rumered
that he is In that city, but I have met
with no success.

"Wright was in San Francisco only
once, and that was when he was six or
seven years old. He is now thirty-thre- e

years of age, so he could know

little of that city. If he is In that city
I am convinced that he must have come
to the coast with an accomplice and is

now in hiding." . .
Arrivol of feru.

The Pacific Mail liner Peru arrived
off the anchorage from San Fraucisco
shortly before midnight bringing news
up to and including October 15th. The
pilot boarded her immediately aud the

that the vessel was alongside the wharf
shortly after one o'clock.

King on Horseback.
NEWMARKET, October 15. King

Edward spent two hours on horseback
thi3 morning and made a tour of his
racing establishment at Edgerton
House. Subsequently he watched the
horses exercising on the heath. N

litt o in Honolulu.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1L The

American schooner Otellie Pederson
has been abandoned by her officers and
crew and is now floating somewhere la

the Pacific, a valuable piece of salvage
a&d a terrible danger to navigation.

The Servian cabinet has resigned.
Lord Francis Hope will marry again.
Hiram E. Lewis of San Jose, Cal.,

is dead.
, Wholesale grocers will form a big
combine.

Sir Michael Herbert has presented
credentials. i

Several Indiana grave robbers have
been indicted.

Soldiers and Italian peasants have
been in conflict.

The Boer generals were . . warmly
greeted at Paris.

On October 15 the Boer generals left
Paris for Berlin.

Sixty thousand French coal miners
are out on strike.

Americans are .losing the Swiss coal
market to the Germans.

Two ' new railroads will be cut
through the Pyrennees.

San Francisco gets the next en-
campment of the G. A. R.

Heavy gales are reported from the
English and Irish channels.

Earthquakes and storms did great
damage at Ocos, Guatemala.

The German government will try to
stem the tide of emigration.

The Oregon Short Line will engage
in the Pacific carrying trade. '

The Boer generals greeted Kruger on
his seventy-sevent- h birthday.

George Crocker has again been op-

erated on for blood poisoning.
Turkey claims to have defeated the

Bulgarian revolutionary bands.
Cunty Judge Hyden of Kentucky

has been shot down in ambush.
The new Transvaal tariff reduces

duties on all building material.
The Standard Oil Company has de-

cided to oise oil for fuel at its refineries.
. The port of St. Marie, Hayti, has

surrendered to the government troops.
General Fred Grant has arrived at

n,.... ; and fho Voni
ezuelan insurgents expect to bottle him
up.

Owing to socialist riots martial law
has been proclaimed on the frontiers of
Spain.

The coal - strike in France has
brought on a conflict with the gen-
darmes.

- General James F. Smith will succeed
Professor Moses on the Philippine com- -

mission. '

The literary copyright treaty be-- ;
tween Spain ind the United States will
be resumed.
' The second trial of Roland B. Moly-neu- x,

charged with murder, has begun
In New York.

Generals Corbin, Young and Wood
have 'been entertained at luncheon by

. King Edward

with banquets.
Noah TuUle of the Fifteentll infantry

killed himself in a Monterey,. Cal.,
shooting gallery.

The English Church Congress is
marlred hv rmtsnnlrpn, criticisms nf the...i jrjoaa infaiimnitv

Prof. Moses will leave Governor
Taft's cabinet and return to the Uni
versity of California,

Rear Admiral Casey declares he will
sink the Padilla if the Colombian reb
els bombard Panama. "

Carroll D. Wright has been inaugu
rated president of Clark University's
collegiate department.

Admiral Wilde, commanding the Asi
atic squadron, has had a fine yacht
fitted up for his quarters.

The New York subway is progress
ing so rapidly that it may be opened
for traffic within a year.

General Nord, war minister of Hayti.
has been defeated by the rebels and
his army is in full retreat.

A plot to blow up the president of
the lower house of the Hungarian par-
liament has been discovered.

Apache Indians in Arizona are caus-
ing settlers some anxiety by their
thievine and threats of violence.

Canadian capitalists . have formed a
f, l tti L u ill j il u .y iu yiuuiuit; LUC Ul
Dominion food supplies in England.

William Zeigler will finance another
expedition to seek the north pole,
probably with Baldwin at its head.

Twenty-tw- o villages of Macedonia
are in complete revolt, and mountain
passes have been seized by the rebels,

Lieutenant Peary is to have his
frost bitten feet treated at once. Sev-- j
eral toes were amputated while he was
north.

The will of James Parker Treadwell
of Pasadena, who committed suicide,
leaves his fortune to the wife he tried
to murder.

Owing to the great need for Naval
officers the department will hold a spe-
cial examination for midshipmen on
November 12.

Russian capitalists are planning to
secure concessions for coal miners
which will enable them to control the
Oriental market.

The St. Louis-Pacif- ic Coast Burling
ton express was held up near Wood-law- n,

Neb., the safe blown up and its
contents carried off.

A general strike has been declared
at Geneva, Switzerland, on account of
the street car men's walkout. Ten
thousand men are out.

The Utes or boutnern Colorado are
I killing game in opposition to the state

1 x a nnmA 1 A

the ship had. damaged sails and deck
houses.

Wants More Warships
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. United

States Minister Bowen at Caracas to-

day cabled the State Department ask-
ing that one or perhaps two warships
be sent to reinforce the gunboat Mariet-
ta at La Guayra, in view of the present
critical situation which has arisen at
the Venezuelan capital.

Some time ago when President Castro
left his capital, Minister Bowen ex-
pressed to the State Department his
fears that an occupation of the capital
by the revolutionary forces woBld re-

sult in rioting and pillaging and be at-
tended with great danger to unprotect-
ed foreigners. Such a situation, it is
inferred here, is again imminent

Mate Moxeen Again.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 10. To the

surprise of shipping people the ship W.
F. Babcock arrived in port yesterday.
The Babcock's master is Captain Mox-se- n,

who was chief officer of the Roan-
oke when that ship caught fire in the
South Pacific last year, while en route
from Baltimore with coal, and had to
put into Honolulu, after an exciting ex
perience. Moxsen distinguished himself
upon that occasion by his bravery In
locating and fighting the fire in th car-S-o,

and Js said to have received a gift
of $500 from the Roanoke's owners, in
addition to being given command of the
Babcock.

Enterprise for Hila
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12. The

steamship Enterprise, Captain Miller,
sailed yesterday for Hilo. She carried
eighteen cabin passengers and a full
cargo. Among the passengers were a
number of people prominent in Hilo af-

fairs. John Scott, manager of the Wai-ake- a

plantaton, Manager McStocker of
the Olaa plantation and Superintendent
Lambert of the Hilo railroad are re-

turning to Hilo on the Enterprise. Man-
ager McStocker is accompanied by his
family. ;

Chilcott an Oil Carrier.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 15: The ship

Marion Chilcott, belonging to the Mat-so- n

Navigation Company, has been
converted into an oil carrier and will be
ready to go into commission In a few
days. The Chilcott's tanks will have a
capacity for carrying 18,000 barrels of
oil. - She will run between here and Ho-

nolulu and be used in keeping up the
supply of !iquid fuel at the Honolulu oil
depot

Stocks in San J?rsnc;tco. .

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14. Hawaiian
sugar stocks closed today as follows:

Bid. Askedi
Han a Plan.
Haw. Com 33 U 34

Honokaa 12!4 13

Hutch. S. P. 13V6 134
Kilauea 7 Vz

Makaweii 22& 22'
Onomea , . .. .... 20 2014

Paauhau 134 14

Sugar,
NEW YORK, Oct. 14. Sugar Raw,

nominal. Fair refining. 3c; Centrifu-
gals. 96 test, 3&c; Molasses Sugar, 2c.
Refined, steady.

e GobBt 8nitping NeWi
transport Egbert has been sold, to

thaTDollar .S. S. Company for bU,iKJ.

the schooner W. H. Marston arrived
San Francisco from Honolulu on Oct

The 0regonlan sailed 0n.Oct 12 from
gan Francisco for Seattle to load for
Honolulu.

The S. S. Nebraskan arrived at oan
Francisco on Oct 11, Just 63 days from
New York.

The barkentine Archer, 20 days from
Honolulu with 12,623 bags BUgar, arriv-
ed in San Francisco Oct. 13.

Second Officer Binks of the Coptic
has gone to England to marry. H. Y.
SuTlivan succeeds him.

Fire on the bark Theobald, lying at
the Pacific Mail dock, San Francisco,
almost set the wharf ablaze.

The Coptic had trouble in docking at
San Francisco on "Oct. 12, owing to
mudbanks near the Pacific Mail docks.

The bark Andrew Welch sailed from
San Francisco for Honolulu on Oct. 11

with a general cargo valued at $43,520.

The steamer schedule which has been
disarrarged by the Korea may not be
settled back In shape probably until the
Siberia is fairly on the Oriental run.

''Ms.t..i Toj x --Vuv,

would eo no further than Honolulu,

The contract for the entire cable to

jvianuiar.-- ji. 1nas 1ueen ieu The line to Ho

nolulu will be working by January 1,

and the entire line to Manila, it is

expected, by July. The company has

made no contract to lay a cable from

Honolulu to Fanning island.

DUTY ON THE CABLE.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 14.-- -- The

steamer Silverton is on the; way from

Germany to this port with the cable

for the new line to the Hawaiian

the Philippines, and the
question of the duty to be paid by the
Mackay-Benne- tt people i3 being con- -

sldeed by Collector or Customs Strat- -

.ton. It is thought that his decision

will be to make the company pay
(

merely on the part of the cable extend-

ing three leagues from port, and not

on the whole cable. j

Famous Vessel Unearthed.
Pile drivers, building a section of the

new ways for the construction of the
new battleship Connecticut at the
Brooklyn navy yard, discovered the

'famous English prison ship Jersey, on

which several hundred Americans, who
were prisoners at the time of the Rev-

olution, died while the British held
New York. Historical societies, gov-

ernment
'

surveys and other researches
for many years have failed to locate !

the ship. The half-burn- ed hull is ly-

ing in about two fathoms of mud and
water in front of Main street, about

i
E00 feet from the dock. The timbers of
the Jersey are believed to be in good
condition. Borings proved that they

e of oak and teak. j

THE COAL STRIKE STILL IN

THE STAGE OF CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON. Oct 11. "Dig coal."
This is President Roosevelt's one desire.
He cares not who settles the strike. For
the time teing he cares not how it is
settled. His one object is to use the
good offices of the President of the
United States as the representative of

the public interests, which are now su-

perior to those of the operators or min-

ers, to bring about an end of the con-

troversy and relief from widespread

distress. Deeply deploring the result of
the conferences of the last two days in
New York, his efforts have been renew-

ed and Secretary Root is now in New
York to again offer services of the Pres-
ident and his administration for the
purpose of mediation.

NEW PROPOSALS.
WASHINGTON, October 13. By au-

thority of J. P. Morgan, who. with his
partner, Robert Bacon, and Secretary
Root, were in conference with Presi-

dent Roosevelt at the temporary White
House tonight for an hour and a half.

The finding in the inquest following are preparing to resist the militia.
the death of the President's body The Shenandoah, ;

four-maste- r, has
J

guard, William Craig, in the trolley arrived in San Francisco after a
of 129 days. One man was killed:accident, holds that the unlawful acts sage vnv'an , twft nt. orc .

of the conductor, and motorman con--

tributed to Mr. Craig's death.



WINE AT

'communion
A beautiful lot ot colored petticoats. The arrival of these skirts is

opportune as the rainy season is apparently here. The purchase wasUnfermented Kind made on most favorable terms which, as usual, we give you the benefit nf.
We would

'
like you to Examine these garments carefully the style the

k . n. 4iu ' i.u s : iu c i j i.i xiAdvocated by siidua !

- me unuti iuc scHiuK tuts ii u i mi auu men uits once

Such a Comfort
to You

if you are raising chickens, to have an

Incubator that you can absolutely depend

upon. One that is self regulating and

which will stay at the same temperature

, all day and all night, without being wa' ched

Cyphers Incubators
do this. All you have to do is to fill the
lamp and trim the wick once a day. No

work, big hatches, strong chicks if you use

a Cyphers. For sale by

W. C. T. U.
(,r a llansome mercerized petticoat, . light and shapely, full flare twoU..VVS ruffles and 3 cords. v '

11 O P i"r a smart 4Vpun glass' petticoat, with deep plaiting and 4' inch ruffle--- vn.L.&fJ would siy it was $2.00 at least.
ANNUAL MEETING '

OF LOCAL UNION
11 () for vi black mercerized satin ssirt, lull llounce and four ruffles

very swell

Many interesting Reports Pre J2.25:o:-- sented by Workers in the
White Ribbon Cause.

for a very effective style, male of fine mercsrized skirting, double raffle and
six rovvi of stitched flat bauds

for a mercerized silk petticoat, extra full eighteen inch flounce with twenty-fou- r
rows of stitched tucking, also at same price a beautiful line of black

and white stripes. Included in this lot are a few handsome taffetta silk
petticoats of the latest styles at $7.50 to $13.00 each.

3.75E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
Eighteen years of earnest effort in the

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS
local temperance field were rounded out
yesterday afternoon by the Women'smn i,u.iif 4 .,.ilhi.iii nnjiiMHLHil ,,ii,iifiiyiw;jIf Christian Temperance Union of Hono
lulu when the annual meeting was held
at the residence of the president, Mrs.

tea-.- 'M. Whitney, at Punahou. The meet
insr was one of the largest and most
enthusiastic ever held and the reports
of the past year, showing that what
was done was uphill work, bore upon
the good results.

There were more reports read at yes
tribution of large quantities of excelterday's meeting than at the majority

of past sessions, owing to the fact that lent matter on temperance. At first she
had received from the east a consign-
ment of shop-wor- n literature which

Handsome
Assortment
on Display

new departments have been added to
the Union work, and even one new one
was proposed. There were many trib- -

was practically worthless. It was this
kind of literature that killed all desire
to know anything of the evil effects oftes to the work done by the late Miss

Mary Grt-e- in the cause of temperance,
liquor. Articles on temperance he said
were now being presented to Hawaiians
every week in the "Kuokoa."

Intoxicating wine for the communion
especially among the Hawaiians in the
80's, when the courageous woman trav-

elled over all the rough places on the

Coats to .suit everyone at our stores. AH colors and many-differen-
t

materials, all well made. Come around and try on as
many as you like. We have your size. .See display in window
with prices plainly marked.

.We are still selling our celebrated Alfred Benjamin & Co.

clothes at
arious islands On horseback, in all

formed the subject of a report by Mrs.
O. H. Gulick, in which she stated that
inquiries had been sent to the pastors
of all the Hawaiian churches in the
islands inquiring whether they used

kinds of weather, spreading the doc REWARD

WANTED
trine of anti-drin- k. The attitude of

which had been defeated in the past
year. The anti-saloo- n fighters had now
the of the Catholic priests
in Hilo to combat the licenses there.
'"Governor Dole is blamed over and

over again," said he, "for the actions
of his subordinates in office," citing for
Instance, that when he was away on
Hawaii steps were taken for the in-

crease of licenses, and when he was
absent in the States the sugggestion
was made for the increase of the saloon
limits. It was proposed that licenses
be issued for full liquor saloons along
the length of Queen street from Fort
street to Kawaiahao, and we. were on
the point of beginning a campaign
against this action, when the Governor
returned and took the matter in hand.
In the Governor's council it was pro-
posed that the government widen out in
the liquor license business, but the
Governor decided it should not be done
and he shut out the entire increase of
saloons in that section." (Applause.)

Following the close of the meeting
Mrs. Whitney invited all present to
her lanai dining room, where sand-
wiches, cake and lemonade were serv-
ed. She was assisted by Mrs. Guilford
Whitney, Mrs. F. W. Smith and Mrs.
Wm. Whitney.

fermented or unfermented wine at serv
Governor Dole on the liquor and license ices. Mrs. Gulick says in her reportSSO.OO Per Suit question was also referred to and when that in the fall of 1901 she sent a cir

was stated that the Governor had cular to each of the native pastors tell-
ing of the evil results of the use of ferstood for keeping the Territory from

being further encroached upon by the mented wines at the communion serv-
ices. She had been informed that such
wine was being used in certain churchincrease of spirit saloons, there was a

flutter of applause. es. She received twenty replies stating
that fermented wine was being used,Cloth lug The report of the nominating com

For onr new store (the comer
lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We "will pay the eum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks ..for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-curf- td

at our Soda Fountain
Counter. Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Best Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of- -

mittee was presented by Miss Chamber-
lain, and adopted, as follows:

but the excuse was that there was no
other kind to be had, and the pastors
asked for directions for making unfer-
mented wine. All seemed to be in favor
of using the unfermented wine. Mrs.
Gulick thought the majority of the

President, Mrs. J. M. Whitney.
Vice Presidents, Mrs. Wm. M. Kin- -

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Corner Foil and Hotel Streets and Hotel sear Bethel. caid, Mrs. George E. Pearson and Mrs.
churches were now using the unferE. S. Muckley. ,
mented wine..Recording Secretary, Mrs. Caroline H. ! ten and Gupps often, its an easyProgress was reported in the Savings f HAIVllP iiJ PI AiSjViAustin.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. E. W. that two leading educators would make
a trial oi tne system tnis year.Advertisemf nt Changed Mondays.

Mrs. Whitney read a paper on the
work of Mary Green for the W. C. T. U.

way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTO.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-iate- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets.

OF HILO RAILWAYS

Ntw Arrangements to Prevent
Recrossing of the Present

Railroad.

Hew Goods
Constantly Rrriving

She was called from Maui to take it up
in March, 1885. She commenced visit-
ing the Hawaiians and organized a
nymber of temperance societies here.
She then toured the island of Maui on
horseback, and later went over Hawaii.
In two years 19 societies with a mem-
bership of 1000 had been organized.
Thirty-tw- o branches were organized on
Oahu, Maui, Molokai, Kauai and Ha

Am P3. GURREY.Jr
Hotel and
Alakea 6u.

waii in three years. It was while on her

together with the very reasonable prices we aek for
them, keeps our store in the lead as a popular place to
buy.

By the last "Alameda" we received a large assort-
ment of Towels, Qutits and Blankets. All shown in
onr window.

Towels .. .... . . . . . . .50c, 75c. $1 01 and $1.25 doz.
Blankets per pair. ....... . .$1.00, $125 and $1.50

Large assortment in white and colors.
Quilts. .$1 00, $1.25 and $1 fiO each.

We also received twe aty pieces of 1902 Woolen
Crepon. It is excellent material and our price is low.

Desiooefl cmi

carried cm

special

Hon Gives
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At a conference yesterday between
Acting Superintendent Cooper of the
department of public works and rep-

resentatives of the Hilo and Hilo-Koha- la

Railways the right of way up-

on the Hilo waterfront was agreed
upon for both railways.

There has been some difficulty in so
allotting the right of way to the pro-
posed Kohala-Hil- o Railway as not to
cross the tracks of the Hilo Railway.
Under the old plans these tracks would
necessarily have to be crossed in three
different places, but by the new ar-

rangement only one set of rails must
be crossed. The new plan, as agreed
upon yesterday, is reported as satis-
factory to all parties concerned.

There were present at the meeting
B. F. Dillingham, L. A. Thurston and
E. E. Paxton of the Hilo Railway and
Colonel Jones and Mr. Gehr for the
Kohala road.

Jordan.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lydia B. Coan.
Auditor, W. A. Bowen.
Superintendents of Departments-Ba- nd

of Hope, not filled. .

Scientific Temperance Education,
Miss Gertrude Whiteman.

lnlluencing the Press and Legislation,
Mrs. J. M. Whitney and Mrs. W. W.
Hall.

Temperance Literature, Mrs. W. D.
Westervelt.

Flower Mission, not filled.
Sailors and Soldiers, Mrs. P.W. Rid-

er. .

Anti-Cigaret- te Movement, Mrs. Henry
W. Reitow.

Savings Banks in Schools, Mrs. Kenry
W. Reitow.

Unfermented Wine in Churches, Mrs.
O. H. Gulick. .

It was also voted to print the pro-

ceedings of this year's annual meeting
in pamphlet form. It is believed that
this will do much toward increasing the
good results of the Union work.

The report of the recording secretary,
Mrs. Caroline Austin, showed that
much had been done during the year
and that the Union had been in close
touch with the movement being con-

ducted by the Anti-Saloo- n League. The
report showed that the Flower Mission
had been a busy body of workers
throughout the year, distributing floral
messages to the sick and poor in every
part of the city.

Mrs. E. W. Jordan, the corresponding
secretary, read a letter from Anthony
Comstock, head of the Society for the
Prevention of Vice, in which he asked
for contributions to a fund now being
raised to conduct the affairs ot his so-

ciety which has had thirty years of
hard service against vice of all kinds.
He thought that if each member of the
local association was assessed 30 cents,
representing one cent for each year of

tour of Hawaii on horseback, sleeping
for twenty-fiv- e nights in huts on native
mats and exposing herself to so many
hardships, that she fell ill and came
near death, practically unfitting her for
such active work in the future. Her
dislike of poi 'made it a hardship for
her while in the mountains, for there
was little else for her to eat.

Mr. Westervelt addressed the meeting
on the anti-salo- on movement. He said
a pamphlet entitled "Who Feeds the
Saloons? From What Quarter Do They
Receive Their Recruit3?" had been
scattered over the islands which was
arousing interest in the subject. From
facts it was shown that from among
the boys the saloons have to get their
recruits. He had asked Governor Dole
about the alarming increase of saloons
from 1898 to 1902, the number rising
from 23 liquor saloons to 140, and
queried, "Who is--, to feed these?" Mr.
Westervelt continued by saying that
this vast increase of saloons meant an
increased appetite on the part of the
young people to pay the saloons for
keeping up their establishments. There
had been a fight against the licenses.
He counted at least 10 or more licenses

PROGRESS BLOCK

3 . Fort Street.
Trade ions

New Store 3Te--r Croocis
A

$20
BdU
for
$5

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FOR
75 CENTS PER MONTH.

From Japan D i rect
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

Tkt "D. Aides ltrl
P B4OTT)
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rmAr&ta cav
.xrtaf propertiesLtimbaao 30 Years Mlts sow sold by
rista. It five a very tron

1 letrl:ty and U asily rrltlUniul ta Tlnrr(1 Atlier. Cll
kail from tfc UhdM-airaA- d anly: W
AXNT8: NO DISCOUNT. CirOTl!

A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. flcLaugh-lin'- 5

Electric Belt.
CO- - IN Post BL. Ban Franclsc. I
fr t Hawaii on receipt Of If.

ingWoChan&Go

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
' mi

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and wu made s fterAll our custom made shirts
E-o-

wocj-t Prices
Watehee. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Filet. Charms, eta m1 Mma short time only. S per cent oft rerular price.

the society's existence, the amount
needed would be forthcoming. Mrs.
Whitney announced that the local
Union's total would be about $12.

Mrs. Coan, the treasurer, reported a
balance of $1.30 on hand.

Mrs. Austin, superintendent of the
Flower Mission, announced her retire-
ment from the direction of the depart-
ment. She told of the weekly work in
which the members had been engaged
in making up bouquets which were dis-

tributed at the Queen's, Chinese, Japa-
nese and Incurables hospitals, and the
prison. The flovers were largely fur-
nished by Mrs. S. N. Castle and Mrs. T.
Ciive Davies, and the money for fruits
mostly by Mrs. Lowrey.

Miss Whiteman made a report on the
introduction of temperance instruction
in the schools, and the literature which
had been placed in the hands of the
teachtrs. She spoke encouragingly of
the Ravings bank for schools. .,

Mrs. Reitow presented a concise re-
port of the anti-cigaret- te movement
among school children, and of the suc-
cess which she had met. She felt
cramped in endeavoring to enlarge the
work on account of the lack of neces-
sary funds. She was desirous of plac

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear !ir: I suf-
fered from lumbago pains ami sciatica
for 30 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two months your
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap-
preciating the excellence of your meth-
od. I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASER,
219, Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago is a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

Sly Belt pours a gentle, glowing heat
into the back and cures it to stay
cured.

silMaj Furniture,
Cifftxa and Tobacco.

Calneae and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Hatting,

Vases, Camphorwooi Tr
Jtattan Chairs.

Si'LKS AND SATINS
OV ALL KINDS.

llt-S- U Nssass T&estA man recently told me that he had had Inmham fr tw-ont- v vears.28 HOTEL. STREET. and it had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time. Hewas carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was in bedwhen he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.
It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back.

Call and see it; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

906 Market St.
fan Francif o, CalDr. M G. McLaughlin,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR HILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING"

end machinery of every descrtpU

nade to order. Particular attenUos
oald to ship's blacksmithln. Jos wr
xecntM y mnvrtm. wntlo.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOU33NTAXi FIIUIT
621 King Street. SSo ca Box.

IT.P. A
ing literature bearing on the subject in
the schools. She wanted the American
boy to be "a first-clas- s American boy
and not a cheap imitation of a man."

Mrs. Westervelt's report on literature,
read by Mr. Westervelt, told of the dis- -

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.1 WILFUL WASTE KEWALO

IS IN LI Advance Styles for the Coming
t
t

has made many men poor, while
careful saving makes many rich.

eason of 1903UPPOSE you look over your expense acaount and see if Orators Tell ofyou are wasting money. Take the matter of clothes.
Do you pay a tailor his excessive prices? Republican

Plans.

SHOW HOW HOME
RULERS FAILED

You can buy the famous Stein-Blot- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for about one-ha- lf what your tailor would charge for
identically the same quality and style.

Do you buy Beady-to-We- ar Clothes without regard to make?

You can buy the famous Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes for almost the same price that you would have to pay
for inferior makes, but yoo will get double the service and latest
fashions, even to the smallest detail; and, you will know all
the time that you can get your money back if there is the
slightest cause for dissatisfaction. These are some of the reasons
that have made the hard-heade- d business men and men who
have won the reputation of being fashionably dressed, among our
beet customers season after eeasoa. We an now show you a
most magnificent and complete assortment of Suits and Top
Coats for every occasion business, recreation and social affairs.

Kaneohe Men Turn Out in Force

Important Special Notice
we received a large shipment of newgoods consisting of the latest wash materials of advance stylesfor the coming season of 1903 and hive them all displayed onour counters this week. Tha new goods are particularly attractiveand warrant a large selling.

Ladies5 Dress Skirts
Largest shipment ever imported by any localhouse.
T his is not said at random but is an actual and positive fact.

J ne line consists of the newest tailor-mad- e dress skirts in a great
'. vnety of styles-n- ot more than two skirts of any one style. Theskirts will be on display by the end of the week.

Ladies' Wash Skirts
Several hundred white pique and linen skirts that our buyer

closed out at the end of the season in Mew York at a remarkably
low figure, vili be placed on sale at startling prices. These goods
are alwajs in season in Honolulu. Due notice will be given of
commencement of ale later.

to Greet the Speakers.

Moiliili Gathering.

I

4

let the Stein-Blcc- h Clothes start you on the road to wealth.4
Republicans invaded Home Rule ter-

ritory last evening, and the meeting in
Kewalo by the Fourth district commit-
tee was in more ways than one a suc
cess. While there was a large number
of voters present, they began by jeer

'

This label is the distinguishing

mark woieh is attached to The Stein- -'

Bloch Clothes.

3

3
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, . use
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ing the speakers but as the facts werej
presented they succumbed to the mass j

of arguments, and finally, before Jonah

- - $15,110 tt $35.00Suits and Top Goats,
Kumalae had finished, they were ready
to 'listen to the statements of fact and :

cheer the good words of the speakers, j

Robert Boyd called the meeting to
order and laid before the voters the j

propositions of the campaign, saying:
that it was a time for careful consid--:
eration of the facts and the candidates

AND YOUR MONEY MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.
t .11

Mclnerny, Li!ii j before deciding as to the men who
should be supported. He presented to
the meeting as the first speaker S. F.
Chillingworth, who devoted his ener-

gies to pleading the cause of the leader
CLOTHIER

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
Great values we have to offer in underwear department this

weejf. This is a splendid opportunity to supply your underwear
needs at a small cost. Come and see the goods All marked in
plain figures.

Ladies' Hosiery
Another large shipment of the ce'ebratel Hermsdorf dye fast

black hosiery. Lisle thread and lace pattern hose. . . 50c pair.

Closing Out Sale in Linen Department
; . Linen good stamped, hemstitched and embroidered, doylies,

tray cloths, center pieces, scarfs, etc., all on sale at cost.

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

TTTTYTTTVYTVYYTYVYYTTTTYTYTTTYY rVTYTTVTVTtTTTTVTTVTTV
of the party. He said that the pres-

ence of Wilcox at Washington caused
no sentiment at all, for he was a man
without affiliation and toad no friends
to speak for him. If the Prince wa3
sent on, he said, there would be no
Republicans of the majority party who
would not move to assist him in his

! every effort for the good of the terri- -

PACIFIC IMPORT CO.
Limltod

Model Block. Fort Street

1

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture, ,

Carved Ivory, --

Carved Sandle Wood,
Camphor Wood Chests,

Rattan Goods, '

Embroidered Fcreenp,
bilk and Paper;
r ' Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

; , Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase?,

Beaded Portieres, ;
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

The modern up-t- o date dentists. Our patronage has grown
so rapidly that vill Eoon add f.-u- r fldjoinirj? rooms to our
present effice. THE EXPERT DENTISTS

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel Etrtet off Union.

tory.
After Charles Lake had spoken to

the people on the need for a legisla-
ture which would pass laws for the
betterment of the conditions' of the
territory, W. W. Harris was intro-
duced. He 'began by saying that he
had almost lost his way in the maze
of . bad streets which were the bequest
of the Home Rulers to the Kewalo
people. He then took up the work of
Wilcox, saying that he had gone to
Washington with every prospect for
good, and had finally accomplished
nothing for the people. Referring to
the hard times, he said that if Wilcox
had secured for the territory any ap-
propriations, there would have been
work for the people on the harbors
and public buildings, and they would
not be, as now, wanting work to secure
subsistence. The Congress,, he said,
had passed appropriations amounting
to one billion of dollars, and yet of that
vast sum Hawaii had not received one
cent.

As to the leper bill, he said its effect
would be to make federal officials, who
did not know the Hawaiian people, su-
preme, and they would use their posi-
tion to follow their scientific studies,
The people would find that the lepers
would be simply matter for experiment
and upon their death they would be cut
up into pieces, which would be sent to
the laboratories of the world for exper-
imentation. He pleaded with the 0ter3
to send to the legislature men who
would be a unit for the best legisla-
tion. He said if the Republicans
should secure a majority of the legis-
lature the result would be better roads
and streets, the paving of the thorough-
fares of the city, so that the people
would be able to get about without
boats when the winter rains came on.
Everything, he said, depended on the
people sending good men to the legis-
lature so that they might have proper
representation, and thus secure proper
laws.

Jonah Kumalae began by referring:

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. . P. O. Box 947. :;f. a .,;x;.:':::;':?:!rrl
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BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
RAINIER

1
.
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FOR THE

4 Family Trade j to the fact that the Home Rulers had,
j during the last legislature, killed every
J bill which was introduced by the ,Re- -

publicans, and had thus prevented
TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANY PART

OF THE CITY. .

some of the most important legislation
from being passed. He told how
Prince Cupid had opened his houses
for the reception of the homeless dur
ing the plague fires, and during all

j that time Wilcox, of the Home Rulers,
had done nothing for the people. As
to the roads of their district, he said
that he had worked for a bill to pro- -
vide for the paving of the streets, tmt
this, like all other bills, had been killed

j 'by the Heme Rulers. He again re- -

j ferred to the fact that Wilcox was the
I first man to sign the annexation roll.

Rainier Bottling Works
' AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

P. O. Box 517.
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The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Eussia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We al30 manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . ... .

Carlos Long spoke at some length of
the neeed for straight voting, if the
people would secure the best results.
He said that the United States had
given to the people full franchise,
which was more than the people of
any other of the new territories had,
and he adjured the people to show that
they appreciated citizenship by voting
right, which, he said, was to cast a
ballot for the Republican nominees.
He spoke of city and county govern-
ment, saying that the people had a
right to have a share in the workinss
of the government, and they would be
given this privilege under the form
upon which the Republican commis-
sion was now working. He deplored
the statements that the Republican?
were not in earnest in this matter, and
said that if this was not the case the
people would not find himself and
other Republicans standing on the
platform advocating the election of the
candidates of. the party.

When the meeting came to a close

(Continued on page 4.)
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W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM NUUAXU STREET TO ,

WAITY BUIIiDING, KING STKEET
Opposite Advertiser Office
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Ringing Jtfoises
In the ears (how disagreeable they
are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-

rary distraction. They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop--,
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
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JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

C. ACHI
P. R. ISENBERG

L. L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
WM. AYLETT
FRANK ANDRADE
S. F. CHILLING WORTH
W. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
KAINOA
BEN N AUKANA

, ... .:. J. M. EZERA .. -
, HENRY VIDA
i J. L. KAULUKOU

JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)

. THE HOME RULE LEGISLATURE.

: Tie Home Rulers, in trying to apolo
gize for the Legislature, say that they

iirere thwarted by the Governor. It is
an example of the fact that a poor ex--

' cuse fa better than none. Assuredly

the Governor did not compel the legis-

lators to withhold the money needed to
carry out their own appropriation bills
nor did he inspire them to spend three

- days wrangling over the spelling of the
word "forty," or a week in debating the
;nerit3. of a dog bill. When they fook
time needed for law-maki- ng in trying
to get a private rebate from printing
offices on jobs for the House and Sen-

ate and in seeking a subsidy for Wilcox,
they did rot visit the Governor with
any responsibility for their acts. On

j the forty-thir- d day of the session they
had sent but seven bills to the Governor
and some of these were glaringly un-

constitutional. But during that time they
had wasted a week denying the right of

the Governor to sign his name without
his title and in denying the right of
Secretary Cooper even to sit among
the legislative spectators. If there was
any working tme left over it was used
in debating Mahoe's bill to fix the price
bt fish at ten cents a pound, in getting
boodle lunches at Nolte's and in trying
to repeal Federal laws. The Home
Rule members, though having a two-thir- ds

majority in the House ana all
but a two-thir- ds majority in the Sen--

--
, ate, were everlastingly jabbering over

. something they did not understand or
rtsttrig 'between heats. They were

' long" on killing time. They eschewed
evening Besslon until the very last
4nV shirked duty on Saturdays; and
were always ready to take a few hours
off for a luau or a drink, or a chat with
Col. Mazuma. What part did the Gov-erho- r'

nave in that except to urge dili-

gence in passing reasonable bills? All
the thwarting he did was directed

" against follies or crimes. '
"' "'The truth is that the Home Rulers
''. deliberately wasted the first sixty days

and the additional thirty days of the
session in the hope that heir neglect
to pass revenue and other needed bills
would compel the Executive to call an
extra session of sixty days more. They
wanted further time for the sake of the
salaries and the perquisites. The nine-
ty day vaudeville cost the taxpayers

'$1000 per day; and a sixty day vaude-
ville, would have netted the legislators
$60,000 more. The Governor balked at
the $60,000 demand, all honor to him,
but that did not; make him responsible
for th&fact that the people of the Ter-
ritory got practically nothing back from
the outlay of $90,000.

The net result to the business inter- -'

1 ests of the legislative . fallnre was a
lowering of financial confidence and a
touch of hard times. Money ' was shy

Why continue to use kero-en- e lamps and other poor illumi-
nators when at a small cost we install a perfect light in your house?

There never was a lamp that give3 the satisfaction of the
lncande? cent a safe, brilliant and steady light, always ready forue; no dirt, no smoke, no smell. Send for our new rate card.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Lid.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
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i; rri lonersx nere are over mcnc uuuun.
in Louisiana alone and yet Wilcox says

that the success of his bill would only

bring three hundred alien lepers to Mo-lok- ai,

that being, in his opinion, the ex-

tent of the leper population of the Unit-

ed States.
In the old Northwest, where so many

Scandinavians live, the leper population

is believed to exceed the Wilcox esti-

mate for the whole country.
' If Molokai should go into Federal
hands the chances are almost certain
that every American leper would be de-

ported there and the restraint put upon

the white and native Inmates would be
marked by the rigid discipline of a mil-

itary prison.
As to the segregation of the sexes

that, as Senator Burton says, would
come as a matter of course., Even if
Wilcox opposed this measure, WHICH
HE DID NOT DO WHEN THE COM-

MISSION WAS HERE, Congress would
follow its own judgment about it and
segregate as a matter of course.

Just now Wilcox is trying to allay
the discontent of the lepers with soft
words but he is careful not to pledge
himself in writing to drop the Federal
leper bill altogether.

AS TO M'CARTHY.

C. J. McCarthy, candidate for the
Legislature on the Home Rule, ticket,
yesterday denied that h3 had ever in
timated in a speech that Gov. Dole and
his administration were trying to ex
terminate the Hawalians. The informa- -

tion came frora a trustworthy Hawai- -

ian who said he had heard the speech. 1

Col. McCarthy it was who last August ;

at Waverley Hall declared the time had
come for all business men to combine
against Wilcox in the interest of the
business community, and who now, on
the Wilcox ticket, is lauding the 'head
of the ticket while appealing for votes
for himself for member of the Legis
lature.

Even if Col. McCarthy occasionally
remembers to forget what he said in
an incendiary speech, about people on
the other side, he certainly forgets to
remember his previous views about his
own people. .

McCarthy Is a pretty good man for
Democrats and xiome Rulers as well
as Republicans to vote against.

By straining a point about bail Judge
Gear permitted George Davis client, B..:

H. Wright, to go free. This was pre-

cisely what was to be expected of
Gear, but in this instance the Success
to Crime jurist reckoned without his
host. A new charge of embezzlement
was promptly filed and Wright will be
arraigned on It in Judge Wilcox's court
this morning.

THE COAL STRIKED

(Continued from Page 1.)

the miner3 at this time. I am now, as
I have always been, deeply solicitous of
the interests of the public and the wel-

fare of the workers who have been on
strike for the past five months. A for-

mal statement defining our position and
intentions will be issued just as soon as
we are In possession of the full mean-
ing of the proposition of the operators."

WHAT HAPPENED.
l

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. It is under-
stood that at the Conference with the
President Mr. Mitchell's main objection
to the acceptance of the proposition of
the operators was thelimitations placed
upon the President in the selection of
the arbitration commission. He was
especially opposed to their', restriction
limiting the selection of a Federal judge
to a particular jurisdiction. It is un-

derstood that the miners are willing to j

'
waive the technical recognition of the
union as they will get a recognition of
the general situation that exists in the
anthracite region. !

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. John Mitch-

ell, the strike leader, arrived here at
11:27 a. m. over the Pennsylvania road.
He went direct tov the White House,
where he held a conference with Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Commissioner of
Labor Wright.

AN HOUR'S TALK.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. Mr. Mitch-

ell left the White House at 12:55 p, m.,
having been with the President a little
over an hour. He went to the office of
Frank P. Sargent, Commissioner of Im-

migration. While here he will be the
guest of Dr. David T. Day of the Geo-
logical Survey.

SIMPLE METHODS.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. English moral-

ists are staggered by the tremendous
simplicity of the negotiations for bring- -
trig the coal strike to a close, cables
the London correspondent of. the Trib- -
ue. Neither sovereign nor prime min
ister here could have Intervened in an
Industrial crisis as the President has
done; nor is there any English financierpab'e of Playing Mr. Morgan"s part.

j 'faaer has arisen in EnglandWith Mr KT!t,tt. .' v""ell s nnuence over theworkers.

h ? torW,1,l,e a fresh proof' accord".
onno v.. wia.L Amen- -

win thS of keepinS their
Precipe WalWnS n the S o'

niivsiiiL.ii w i i

IS CAPERED

Manuel. Silva and his eon Joaquin
were arrested early yesterday morning
In the right fork of Kalihi valley while
they were In the act of operating an il-

licit okolehao stili. The raid was made
by Deputy sheriff chiiiingwortti, Capt
Leslie, Dan Renear and Nebo, who left
town about 8 p. m. Monday, riding over
the ridge back of Kamehameha School.
They had a hai;d climb up and down
the gulches after leaving their horses
and came upon the still at 2 o'clock yes-
terday morning in the bottom of a
gulch. The still was complete in every
respect. Nine barrels of mash were
found nearby.

The officers repaired to a small hut in
the vicinity, where they went to sleep,
deciding to await the appearance of the
moonshiners. In the morning they dis-

covered the Portuguese cutting fire-

wood. The son placed the. wood under
the still and the father went up on the
ridge to watch for intruders. Two offi
cers followed Manuel Silva and the oth
ers watched Joaquin. When the still
was steaming briskly Joaquin was
pounced upon ana arrested. I

Much of the apparatus and two bot-
tles of okolehao and the prisoners were
brought to town, all arriving at the po-

lice station shortly after 1 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon.

KEWALO IS IN LINE.

(Continued from Page 3.)
Boyd called for cheers for the Queen,
for the nominees and for tile Repub-
lican party, which were given with a
heartiness which seemed imDossible.
counting the conditions which pre--
vailed at the beginning of the meet- -
rns- -

. FIFTH DISTRICT MEETING.
Republicans of the Fifth district

started yesterday on their tour of the
windward side of the island, and the
first stop, at Kaneohe, was productive
of the graatest meeting that has been
held in that section for many years. The
natives turned out in numbers and they
declared that tlie report made by Home
Rulers that 95 per cent of .the Hawaii-an- s

of the other side of the island were
for Wilcox was aTTtistake.

The meeting was held at Kanehoe
court house, and from the very first
there were cheers for the name of
Prince Kuhio and for the whole Repub-
lican tickets The meeting was announc-
ed yesterday and despite the short no-
tice there gathered several hundred
people to hear the men who came to
preach Republicanism. There was a
local glee club and they sang the songs
of the district and aided in making the
occa&ion one to be remembered.

The speakers dwelt upon the necessi-
ty for a legislature which would vote
for the best laws for the people. They
stood upon the platform of the party
squarely, and said that county govern-
ment was one of the planks which were
placed in the platform as a matter of
principle and not for the mere effect
that it would have. Wilooxism was ex--
posed and the men who spok t were
strong in tneir denunciation or tnjetpians
which the Delegate has advocated for
the transfer of lepers to the Federal
government, which would mean' that
they would be deprived of the advan-
tages which are now theirs. '

The name of Prince Kuhio when men-
tioned evoked cheers, and the ; people
shouted their approval of his candidacy.
Among the speakers were Messrs. Isen-ber- g,

McCandless and Achi, candidates
for the Senate, Nainoa,- - Shaw, Kaulu-ko- u

and Vida, candidates for the House,
and Frank Pahia.

LEPERS ARE FOR THE PRINCE.
When the Lehua left the leper settle-

ment, there was no sentiment but for
Prince Kuhio. It was understood that
Wilcox was intending to visit the set-
tlement, and the people had been noti-
fied. They expressed little feeling in
the matter, declaring that they, would
hear him without offering any indigni-
ty, but that they had made up their
minds. The speeches of the Delegate
have been distributed there and the
people say that they will take what he
said before the commission, and in his
later speeches, rather than what he
may say to them in seeking their votes.

MEETINGS OF REPUBLICANS.
The . Republican campaign will be

continued this evening by a meeting at
Moiliili, where it is expected there will
be a large gathering of the native vot--
ers of that vicinity and the nearby val-
leys. The speakers will be the candi-
dates for the legislature, andthere will
be Hawaiian orators to fill in the even-
ing's entertainment. --

NOMINATIONS FILED.
A number of nominations were filed

yesterday. These included Frank An- -
drade, Carlos Long, C. J. McCarthy,
John D. Holt, James E. Shaw, W. C.
Achi and L. I McCandless.

Heal Estate Tranoactions.
List of deeds filed for record October

20, 1902:

First Party Second Party. Class.
M. J. de Gouvea J. M. de Gouvea

Sr D
J. M. de Gouvea Jr. & wf J. M. de

Gouvea Sr L
A. Kuaiwa et al K. Iona I
E. Dunbar Allen & Robinson .... D
P. K. Mahoe & wf H. P. Baldwin I
Tr. Oahu College M. W. Castle .. D
Esther Baker Mrs. L. K. Puahi.. D
M. F. de Mello & wf M. Medeiros D
Tr. Gear Lansing & Co E. R.

Hendry Tr. . . D
Gear Lansing & Co C. B. Wood.. D

October 21
Lewers & Cooke A. N. Campbell Tr D

The National Irrigation Congress
will meet next year at Ogden, Utah.
President Roosevelt was given full
credit for the Irrigation bill passing
Congress.

An oil company, with Mr. Cudahy at
the head, will spend $2,000,000 in devel-
oping two leased sections of Oklahoma.

Governor Sanguines of the northern-distric- t

of Lower California has been
removed from office.

The Will nf tha 1ltn T.ox7t Ctraiioc nt
(SntTi i . j.l'"r "lasea special Dequests
of !H,667,500.

Thomas J. Stewart of Pennsylvania
ha3 been chosen head of the Grand
Army.

l anger and McGovern have been
matched for a twenty-rouc- d contest.

Just Received

j of the voice, impaired taste, smell
and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional dis-

ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy.

"I suffered from catarrh in the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." R. Loso, California Junc-
tion, Iowa. )

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, &C, removes all its effects,

builds un the whole avstem.

Palmers

J2 I :.-.;- FULL

SIZE
T ITT- -

A

J EOSE LEAVES :

JAyawn wbk pmwL

THE FiiNEST
!'

WE now have a complete stock
- of the celebrated Palmer's '

Perfuoies, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

Thi3 line we can recom-men- d

as i

THE 8 E ST
ever handled here.

One trial will, convince
you of the truth of this
Btaterflent.

Hollister Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WM . G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wzn. ( Irwin .Preident and Manager
Glaus SpreckeU.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GiCard... Second Vice-Presid-ent

H. If. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gori W. Ro Auditor

fiHGAH FAOWfl
Mr

Cornm a.Kr gents

AGE foR THE

Of Bazt Francmoo. Oai

You Rent
If yu don't like the neigh-h- d

you can move, but

When Yon Buy
for a Ho

Tu must have the VERT
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
Tf offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI. ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
W will build a home for
tke right parties. Terms
easy.

,3 Hfinry laier&cnse & Comp'y.
j

FORT ANL i K ' H A NT STS.

I

Zx. Alameda
Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishiDg

Goods
: t .;' ''"..

Suoli as Fancy Socks, Mtck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc,

ALSO

1

i

II''

i

3

Kew Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department
in the LATEST STYLES, also

DEWEY CAPTURED HANILA
of Territory where the law-makin- g) " ls considered likely that the prop-process- es

were in the hands of knaves osltion will go back to the operators
'and incapables; and it always will be with a request that the restrictions in
shy under similar conditions. The leg- - lne appointment of a commission be
islaUve ticket of the Home Rule party withdrawn in order that the President
this year is practically what it was two mav have a free hand in choosing the
TMra aen anil if it wtno tho ViintArv nf Commissioners.

BUT

Hotel Street.

New-'Giiod-

we are showing STRAW- - HATS

PANAMA II ATS at all prices. ,

Telephone Main 808.

OTTO A. BIEBBACH.

MANILLA ANCHOR - LAGER
...CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of this celebrated brew is recognized everywkere.
Not bitter in taste, but is pure and toild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry. N. Y., by Manilla Bros ) -

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets.Agents.

the House and Senate in 1900 will repeat
itself. The only way out is by the elec-

tion of the Republican ticket.
1

The evidence is strong that the B. H.
Wright envelope contains a great many
I O U's given by Home Rulers who got
money for campaign expenses. If those
who gave out the money will protect
Mr. Wright by their testimony when
the case comes to trial, the I O U's will
never see the light; if not they will be
spread on the records of the court. The
envelope and its contents are now, or
were recently, in the possession of his
lawyers and have been shown to two
or three people.

t
Senator Mitchell as chairman of the

visiting commission probably knows
who sent it here, Wilcox to the contrary
notwithstanding. Wilcox may have
wanted a cc emission, but his Influence
in the Senate was even less than it
wait In the House where It amounted to
a cipher and a bad small.

OoL McCarthy made another speech
last night in which he attacked the
"Dole oligarchy." Is this the same oli -

erchT that Militiaman McCarthy took
an oath to support and has been carry-
ing a sword for these many years? If
so isn't he rather late in breaking away
from It? v

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYXESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. n. OTIS.

v.
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(days notice, but the Court overruled!r r r airai
To the i eofeCLtVtH iVItfl

FOB JURORS

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG STATE

A Full Line of Bag Twine

I
All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our

Window.

acific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Corner Merchant Street

:.. , B
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Isldnd of Oahu

Gentlemen -In offering myself as a
independent candidate for Senator from
this island "pledged 'to no party, con-

trolled by no faction" I invite your att-

ention to some of my views, as to tha
demands for legislation as they appear
to me:

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT la
the leading issue, but being promise
by all parties, the sole questions left
are as to its scope and form. I favor
the cheapest possible system whlck
shall be found safe and sufficient, with
the fewest possible number of leaks
and Haws to invite the attacks of en-
emies and boodlers. "Honest govern-
ment, by honest officials," is my slogan
here as elsewhere In the administration
of public affairs.

FIRE CLAIMS Should be promptly
ana fully paid. If Congress shall
refuse to shoulder the burden, the Ter-
ritory should issue bonds, If necessary;,
to accomplish this end.

THE CROWN AND PUBLIC LANDS
Are within the domain of Congress,

but the Legislature may pass laws con-
cerning them, subject to Congressional
assent. Such laws should be sent u
for Congressional assent, providing for'
homesteads upon all public lands fit for
such purpose, whereby the citizen can
obtain land holdings at a nominal price..

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI Should bt
suitably recompensed for her loss In
the crown lands. If Congress fails In
this respect, and the Territory shall be
the beneficiary of the steal, then the
Territory should assume the burden of
compensation to all whose interests la
those lands have been invaded.

SUNDAY LAWS The Hawaiian Sun-
day laws are remnants of Puritan leg-
islation, which are unsultedto our ago
and climate. I favor their thorough re- -,

vision, in a spirit of liberality, and with .

a view to conform them to the re-w- ants

of our population. "The Sab-
bath was made for man not man 'for

Let man enjoy the. Sab-
bath as he will, while abstaining. from
indecency and disorder. '

THE LIQUOR LAWS Of Hawaii are
illogical, unjust and arbitrary. There
Is no logical reason for permitting the
sale of liquor on one street or in one
locality, and tabooing it In the neigh-
boring street or locality. The drinking
of liquor is of universal extent, and
the catering to the demand for. liquor Is
a business which the law recognlxea
and protects. While such is the case,
the arbitrary restrictions by which that
business is at present ; surrounded
should give place to more equal and
Just legislation.

TOURISTS Are being sought by oor
commercial bodies, but the latter ap-

pear forgetful of the gloom of an Ha-
waiian Sunday, and of how a tourist
hates it. People who ; have , toured
Europe are wanted here," but they will
not come 'a second time, nor advise
their friends to come, until they can
escape the dreary monotony of a Sun-- .

day where even the necessities of the
toilet are sought to be denied them.

LABOR Is worthy of its hire, and I
hope, if elected, for an opportunity te
aid in advancing the Interests and the
comfort of those who' toll with their
muscles. '

CORPORATIONS Supplying the
public utilities are showing the cloven
hoof in Hawaii. They should be re-

strained and regulated by Just and
equal laws. (

Yours faithfully, v

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co;
Ltd.. held on Oct 17th. In Honolulu, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

A. Hocking, President. J
E. Colt Hobron, Vice President : :

Edgar Halstead, Treasurer. " :

L. Schweitzer, Secretary.
. J. T. Crawley Auditor.

The above officers also constitute the
board of directors.

, SCHWEITZER, .

Secretary.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1902. .. 6304

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent up-
on Its capital stock, Dividend No, 60 is
payable October the 31st, 1902, to stock-
holders of record October 22nd, 1902.

Transfer books closed October 22nd,
l,1902, at 3 P. M. and reopen. November

1st, 1902.

W..A. BOWEN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, October 20th, 150 .

6303

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-

PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE. A SPEClAI.'
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha--
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cdoke, Ltd., In
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1 .
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose C

considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

, W. H. HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile. Com

pany, Ltd. 23S

WILLIAM IN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

. THEBE WILL BE AEE-gul- ar

convention of the above

teg) named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Oct 25, in Harmony
H&ll,at730.

tne objection. The fourth challenge of
defendant was exercised by excusing J.
Ii.. D'Almeda and his place was not fill-
ed at the adjournment of court. The
eleven men remaining on the jury are
F. H. Kilbey, C. H. Brown, W. H. Wil-
kinsen, W. F. Sabin, W. T. Smith, E.
B. Friel, P. H. Hughes, M. J. Blssell,
George JRoenitz. H. W. Green and Her-
bert E. Gares.

Judge Estee ordered the marshal to
take charge of the jury and keep the
members together for the night. They
were taken to the Hawaiian Hotel,
where they were assigned to a cottage
by themselves. Attorney Thompson
agreed to waive any' objection to the
separation of the jury but the Court
would not take any chances, stating
that in a matter of life and death too
much care could not be exercised.

The following are the additional tales-
men drawn by Marshal Hendry for
service in the case: James H. Mc-Keag-

J. J. Macdonald, W. W. New-land- s,

F. C. Atherton, T. B. Du Bose,
C. E. Moss ma n, W. P. Foster, C. V.
Sturtevant, J. H. Hare, J. T. McGrew,
H. C. Morton, R. L,. Scott, C. A. Mac-
intosh, C. H. Atherton, A. B. Arleigh.
E. H. Paris, R. W. Spalding, J. P.
Winne.

A. H. Otis was not present when his
name was called. Henry Giles was ex-

cused until Monday. "Is he the bride?"
asked Judge Estee when there was no
answer to Giles's name, whereat those
in the secret laughed heartily.

The defendant still has sixteen per-
emptory challenges to exercise, while
the prosecution has but three. The
Acting Japanese Consul was In court
yesterday morning and is watching the
court proceedings closely.

CIRCUIT COURT
HAS QUIET DW

An answer has been filed by defend
ant in the case of Mary J. Montano vs.
W. R. Castle, alleging that the matters
at issue have already been adjudicated.
Castle denies that he refused to make
an accounting, and says that he owes
plaintiff J310.75. which he is ready to
pay or deposit with the court.

District Court appeals were filed yes
terday in Cireuit Court in the case of
Kwong Ving Fat & Co. vs. Po Wo
Long; Wm. Mahuka vs. John Emme-lut- h.

and P. Hagemann vs. Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co. The latter suit was a
claim for wages amounting to $139 as

wireless operator on Lanai, and for
which the defendant was awarded judg
ment by Judge Dickey. .

8V AUTHORITY.
NOTICE.

R. Fern, Esq., has this day been ap
pointed a member of the District Road
Board for the District of Ewa and Wal-ana- e,

sland of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, vice J. M. Ezera, resigned.
HENRY E. COOPER,
Supt. of Public. Works.

Department of Public Works, Honolu
lu, October 20th, 1902. 6304

TflE KG MA SUGAR CO, LTD.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF, THE
stockholders of The Kona Sugar Com
pany, Ltd., will be held at the counting
rooms of M. W. McChesney &, Sons
Ltd., on Queen street, in Honolulu, on
Thursday, October 23rd, 1902, at 3

o'clock p. m. of said day. Said special
meeting Is called for the purpose of
considering the advisability of petition-
ing the Circuit Court of the Third Cir-

cuit, (at chambers) for the sale of all
and every the property of The Kona
Suerar Company- - Ltd., whether such
property be real, personal or mixed, or
otherwise arranging for the sale and
disposition of all and every property of
whatever kind now owned by said com-

pany: And for the transaction of such
other matters cognate to the above
matters, or of concern to said company.
which may be brought before said spe-

cial meeting.
CLINTON J. HUTCHINGS,

Secretary Kona Sugar Company, Lim
ited. 6304

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER
SHIP.

riOTiCE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the partnership lately subsisting be
tween us, the undersigned, Leong Ivong,
Chang Hong Pul and Fu Gan, carrying
on business as bakery and grocery
No. 2G2 Vineyard street, Honolulu, un
der the firm name and style of "Fu Tow
Kee," has this day by mutual consent
been dissolved.

Dated, October 21, 1902.
, LEONG KONG,

CHANG HONG PUI.
6205 FU GAN.

MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Club Stables. Ltd., will be
held at the company's office. Fort St.,
Wednesday, October 29th, 1902, at 10 a.
m., for the purpose of considering
amendments to the by-law- s.

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President

W. E. BELLINA, .

Secretary. 620a

KOTiCE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, 4S3 King street, Honolulu.

6058

PASTIJIUGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

Japanese Murder
Trial Under

Way.

JURY SPENDS
NIGHT AT HOTEL

Defendant Still Has Sixteen Per
emptory Challenges Law-i-s

Not for Delay.

The first day's hearing of the Tan-bar- a

Gisaburo murder case closed yes-

terday with eleven of the twelve jurors
required having passed the challenge
for cause, four of the defendant's per
emptory challenges having also been
exhausted. The eleven men were plac
ed Jn the custody of Marshal Hendry
and kept under his charge at the Ha
waiian Hotel for the night. .

There was extreme difficulty in secur-
ing jurors competent to serve, but it is
confidently expected that the panel will
be filled out today. There are still
.twenty talesmen to be drawn from and
that should be sufficient to complete the
jury. Judge Estee overruled the motion
of the defendant for two days' notice
of the special venire, holding that the
law requiring such notice was not in-

tended for delay.
A motion made 5t the opening of the

court for the appointment of some other
man than J. H. Hakuole as Japanese in-

terpreter was also denied by the court.
F. E. Thompson presented affidavits to

the effect that the dialect spoken by
the defendant was not one with which
Hakuole is familiar, and he asked for
the appointment of some other man.
Mr. Breckons presented counter affida-

vits showing that Hakuole had inter-
preted for Gisaburo and the defendant
appeared to understand him, and had
admitted it in swearing to ther affidavit
presented in court. ' Judge Estee said
that he was satisfied with Hakuole's
ability and had questioned the circuit
udges in regard to him before swearing

him in as interpreter.
The following twelve men were then

called to the jury box and questioned as
to their eligibility for service: F. W.
Beardslee," William Buchanan, W. .

Dillingham, F. H. Kilby, C. H. Brown,
Andrew Chalmers, J. M. Camara, John
M. Davis, W. H. Wilkinson, C. Hustace,
W. F. Sabin and W. T. Smith.

To all of them the question was put
as to their feeling towards capital pun-

ishment, as to the removal of a doubt
by reason of a grand jury presentment
and as to opinions formed in reading
the newspapers. The question as to
fhA Rnm rrprlpnoe beinsr eiven to a
Jap's testimony as opposed to tnat 01

a white man was answered in the nega

tive by many of the jurors, while equal-

ly as many had formed an opinion or
were opposed to capital punishment.

The following jurors were challenged

for cause: F. W. Beardslee opposed to
capital punishment; Wm. Buchanan,
acouainted with wife of the deceased
and biased against th defendant; Wal
ter F. Dillinghkm, formed an opinion
from reading newspaper report; An-

drew Chalmers, couldn't give same
ivpls-h- t tf.' Jananese testimony as to
that of a white man; J. M. Camara,
opposed to capital punishment; C. Hus-

tace. formed an opinion from reading
newsDaners: Georee Hawley, didn t
place credence in testimony . of Jap
anese as compared to white men; Aiex.
Nichols, already formed an opinion;
Andrew Bannister, heard story on wa
ter front which would require evidence
to remove; W. A. Naylor, opposed to
caDital Dunishment: Henry Giles, form
ed opinion from newspaper reports; J.
S. Andrade. oninion as to guilt; S. Peck,
opposed to death penalty; Jos. Clyne
prejudiced against Japanese testimony,
Arthur Berg, opinion formed irom
nAwsnawr rnnrts and considered m- -

- r-- i ' - m

dictment as partial evidence of guilt
James Steiner, opposed to capital pun
ishment; M. G. Silva, scruples against
death penalty; A. W. Pearson, didn't
believe Orientals had same regard for
oath as white man and would discrimi
nate in favor of the latter; J. L. Gil
Ulan, related to Cunha, who is in the
office of counsel for the defense

The following jurors were parsed for
cause: b. a. Kiioy, was icrmw assist
ant at the insane asylum, no employ
ment at present; C. H. Brown, formerly
a plumber; not engaged ai pieaem.
John M. Davis, employed by L. B, Kerr
& r.a w tt Wilkinsen. engaged m
ranching at Pearl City; W. F. Sabin
newsoaDer man. not employed at preo- -
ont- - w t Smith was emDloyea at
Hackfeld & Co.; E. B. Friel, no bus!
ness at nre?ent: P. H. Hughes, sugar
boiler at Waimanalo Plantation: M. J.
Bissel: J. H. D'Almeda. formerly cm
nlcved at Grinbaum & Co., not engaged
at present: George Roenitz, employed at
Hackfeld & Co.: H. W. Green, collector
for several firms; Herbert E. Gares
conducts a restaurant in Honolulu
Paul Smith was also passed

United States Attorney Breckons did
not exercise his first peremptory chal
lenee and Mr. Thompson excused H. v

Green. The defendant's second chal
lenge was exercised in the removal o

John M. Davis. Paul Smith was next
excused peremptorily by the defendant
he havinsr been called to fill Gillilan'f
place. Mr. Thompson objected at this
time to the calling of talesmen on the

n n
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The
NEW
ENGLAND

'

BAKERY
have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

or ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
AGKNT8 FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C., hUL
The Koh.aU iugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Hill Co. .

The Fulton Iron Works. v
St,

Mo. i

The Standard OH Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Fuf
Weston't Centrlluf all.
The New England Mutual Life is

lurance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire imaraaee v. a

Hartford, Conn. s,
The Alliance Aiiaraaee ue. ei c

tsn.

J. Land. . .
Hew Lines of

GLOTHINCS
SHIRTS

,. TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makikt Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

.

'

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone, "White 2681.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
168 Bertania Street.

emcB Horns
DR. DAY DR. WOOD

T:30 to 8:30 p. 2t4p.m.
' .Y;3U to l n Tn

MMMMMI"!MtlMMH

I Furniturej
X Some of our new fall stock is 1

now here.

I Dining-roo- m Sets i
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
tBuffets, and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. "We have the

chairs in both cane and leather
seats.

! China Closets ?
Our line of these" usefuT art!-- "

cles, is now complete. In all

sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled

Dressers and
X

Chiffoniers
j Just the thing to go with the

t Iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made
to order, just as you wanthem.
"When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

like new onoe again. LINO-- 1

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

.
X

X

J.Hopp&Co. I
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

Castle .& Cooke
CXD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF KOSTOM

JSTNA. FIRS INSURANCE 00
ov 3KTrOKD.

Ice Delivered to any part of th

City. .......
InTand orders promptly filled,

HO'flCan & .MaTS33S3

fOoncerning
pptics

tjC

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes

a knowledge of one's profes-

sion
j

THEN a knowledge of how to

apply the same in such man-

ner, as to give perfect com-

fort. ;

THIS we claim to have master-

ed, and in testing your eyes
x

use no tedious methods to ar-

rive at perfect results,
y
t t 8

EVERY LATEST APPLIANCE
is in use, making the work
more perfect, adding to your

! comfort during testing, to
your satisfaction in the
wearing f glasses after-

wards, x
1

PERFECT WORK 1

IS OUi MOTTO
X

....

1 H.P-Wiohma-
n,

4
4

FORT STREET.
:1

Will Make Your Giotbcs

Look Like New

IF TOTJ TAKE! THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Oppeslte Star Bloek. -

Tel. White 2362.

HORSE CLIPPING
Vv at -

CIul3 Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN Mf

ALL KINDS OF

Members of Oahu No. 1 and MyBtie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. 8c S.

Qtodyear Eubber Co
&. XL PresiSeat.aife JwVntL f. & Telpkae Blue99 am rraiuittww CaL, .&.. ground that he had not received tw 6C00 J. A. GILMAN.
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HOME RULERS JSS. F. friORGAH,

DECRY REPUBLICANS Auctioneer aniBroEer A Cup of
I D.cldre

County
That They

Government
Alone Favor 65, QUEEN STREET. GOOD KONA COFFEE

Plans. P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

The "crematory" bugaboo was parad
ed before a crowd of Hawaiians last
night at a meeting of Home Rulers
held at the corner , of Punchbowl and

Emma streets. Frank Harvey, a Dem
ocratic Home Ruler, brought It out
with a few more tags dangling from it

To get a cup of real good coffee you'll have to start back
of the actual making -t- hat is to the selection, age and the
roasting

MAY'S HON A COFFEE
is roasted fresh every day and ground ns you buy it. It ia
carefully selected Old Kona Coffee and the very best
obtainable.

Our Price is 25c the Pound.

The "oligarchy"' at the Capitol was de
nounced by one of the Home Rule can
didates, once a Democrat, who has sup
ported the "oligarchy" for. years with
his sword, as an officer of the 'National
Guard. Among the speakers were Jesse
Makainai, C. J. McCarthy, E. Caypless,
Moses Kaaikaulu, Sam Kamakaai and
Kailiiloa.

C. J. McCarthy said the city and
county government plank In their plat
form was their war-cr- y in the cam
palgn. By voting for the Home Rule
ticket the natives were absolutely, as LIMITED.

ophonoo-2- 4

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12e, 15c, 20c
The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c ;f

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ;

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50, f

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best-yalu-

ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Rot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
, CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

sured of the passage of the act. The
Republican party claimed to advocate
the passage of the act but they wou?,d

not pass it. He said that although the
Republicans had a city and county
plank in their platform yet none of the
speakers had touched upon the subject
until taunted . to do so by the Home

THIS DAY!
I

At Auction
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Rule and Democratic candidates. At Our Delicacy Counter"They (the Republicans) now find
that the majority of the electors ofm

this Territory are disgusted with the
government and the oligarchy in the

:o:--

Capitol building, and the people now
want a government to govern them
selves in city and county affairs. The

Groceries
Cases of leaf lard,
Condensed Milk,
Soda Crackers, Salmon,
Table Peaches, 1 lb. Salmon,
Sks. Potatoes and Onions,

Republicans have put in a plank far
city and county government but they
don't intend to carry it out. Their ac
lions in the past speak for themselves.'

Housekeepers are learning the importance of keep-
ing in touch with our delicacy counter as we are re-
ceiving on each steamer the choicest relishes from
the coast

This week we have fresh frozen oysters, freshly
made sourkrout, Holland herring, cranberries, green
Queen olives and ripe olives in bulk, alt kinds of taney
cheese, sweet piekle3 and German dill pickles, also anew shipment of the celebrated

Crystal Springs Butter

A large lot of new doors and blinds.
Sam Kamakaai said that the closingUnderclothing up of the city cemeteries was due to

politics, and for this reason the natives . JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.should not vote for the Republicans.

Kailiiloa paid his respects to the Re
publican candidates, running them

; VALUE FOR MONET.
CO h SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00
Worth 25 per cent more. -

down in characteristic Home Rule
style. He said the natives were out of
work here because there were too many Metropolitan Meat Co.Asiatics in the country, and Isenberg For Rentshould not be voted for because he fa
vored the coming of more Asiatics. LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 5- -Frank Harvey said that WilcoxMlllinery lllinery went to Washington after the Republi Residence on Kinau St. between Ala
cans had advised officials there rot to pal and Kaplolanl streets.
receive him, and he carried his burden. House contains parlor, dining room,

bedrooms, kitchen and bath. Largeas did Jesus His cross. He advised the
yard, nicely planted. Stables and carnatives that if their employers boycot

Ladies, we have a choice - assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

riago house, etc. Residence Is on. the
upper side of the street, insuring goodted them during . election and did. not
drainage. -give them work, to let their "bosses'

Will rent furnished If desired.believe they were followers of the
Canned

Vegetables,
Fruit

Fish
Prince, but on election day to vote the

"

'
One quality:

- THE BEST
I .. .

Try Us for Millinery Home Rule ticket. .

i JAMES F. MORGAN.He said that the natives should not
65 Queen Streetvote for the Republicans because theyLi Furnishmens were the ones doing all the cremating. BP I URBANA startling statement by Harvey was

that the Republicans were trying to
get a majority in the House becauseoods
they intended to form a crematory as

FOR SALE. Money backsociation, and they would have shares
in it. The object of it all was to have Oroods sold everywhere
natives cremated.

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office: . f

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Jess Makainai said that McKinley
Furniture of a cottage near Nhad told the Hawaiians the Queen could Pauoa.

not be restored, but he had sent word Cottage can be rented at a very low
rent.here for the Hawaiians to rule Hawaii,

BALBRIGGN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; f dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.
MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. ; Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $1 00 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

and he understood by this that the Ha

'tttttt-- I IMTTTTTtf tf ttt f f t f twaiians should form their party. He
said the governor would veto the city

JAS. F MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
and county act even though he had
thirty days in which to consider it. The
meeting was concluded by the singing
of "Hawaii Ponoi." .

Good Printing
AlwoyoCAMPBELL CASEygienie Cool FOR RENT.

J4

ft!

IS DISMISSED
I A Profitable InvestmentTwo comfortable cottarea on "Emma

Judge Estce Holds He is Without Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent 120 ieacn. tAdmiralty Jurisdiction in

Hackfeld Suit.

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum- -

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

or the Best, go to
Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.Judge JSstee yesterday rendered an

opinion dismissing the libel in the case
of Edward Campbell vs. H. Hackfeld & ;The Hawaiian Gazette Co

9 1Co. wherein damages to the amount of
7500 were asked for Injuries received

on board the Aeolus. The jurisdiction
of the court was attacked by the de-

fendant and Judge Estee holds that:

Limited
Art Printing and Engraving

S. K.B St. To, Man OQ.
"When a tort of the character set up

in the libel herein results directly from
the conduct of a fellow stevedore, and
the ship and Its officers and men are
distinctly exonerated from any blame

A Pleasure to Show the
Goods in the matter by the allegations of the

libel, and the libellant being so injured
by a fellow stevedore while carrying out

tt Pure rewing Methodsa contract of hiring with a boss steve-
dore, it does not seem to me that the
mere fact that a ship may be incident-
ally connected with the tort would
make the- - matter a maritime one, and
bring it within the admiralty jurisdicLLo tion.

"I am therefore of opinion that the

Are found at the Honolulu Brewery. There's new vigor and
strength in every drop of. . j

jot a bit of harm in a barrel. Order a case from the Brewery
for home use. Telephone Main 341.

question of Jurisdiction In a case like
the one at bar does not depend alone
upon the locality where the injury was

LIMITED.
Quoon Strooti inflicted, but rather upon all the facts James F. Morgan

Aociioneer ond tih
of the case, including the locality; that
Is to say. It must occur upon the vessel
on the high seas or in the tide waters
and arise out of some privity between
the party injured and the officers or
owners of the ship. The exception is
therefore sustained." . the A65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. : V Tel, 72 aser 8
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LOCAL BREVITIES.CHILDREN WERE

SOLD, AT AUCTION
! Mrs. Robert Wilcox is confined to her
home by illness,

j Arthur Wilder has been very ill for
the past two weeks.

Congo Gnat Gil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

The Salvation Army had several bigr

Meetings yesterday, including two O-

fficers' councils, wherein plans for the
Mext year's work on the various islands

Ladies' V
Ideal Kid
High Shoe

Stops flies and gnats and cures all soreness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

Fort street between Beretania and
Hotel streets is being remacadamized.

Work has been commenced at the
Waikikl end of the conduit which is to
hold the cable leading into the Young
building.

Elmer E. Paxton of Dillingham & Co.
left yesterday in the Sonoma on a busi-
ness trip to the coast. He will be gone
about six weeks. y

A tomato weighing fourteen ounces,

s
i r i l-- p r o y Roqulrodi

v:
i
A

P.

S

- k Congo Gnat Oil has . been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general eatisf action. ......raised by B. F. Howard on the Castle

A handsome high boot with turn sole
and Cuban heel. .Made of the finest ideal
kid with dull kid top. It is a beautiful
drees &hoe and

Costs only $5 00 per pair.

Come and examine it. :

vifys-JL'- 1-

co $I.OO Por Gallon
site

Theo, H. Ddvies & Co.,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

were presented.

Last evening the barracks werfcjtrowded when the auction sale of cWu- -

dren took place. This unique cereqiony
f the Salvationists never fails of at

trading a big crowd and the moral (ft

the same is brought out in full fojjce
by those in charge.

On the platform were twelve children
dressed In white. The auctioneer call-

ed for bidders and half a dozen came
forward. The first bidder was one who
bid pleasure for the child. He would
give his purchase pleasure in the world.
The next bidder was a woman dressed
in the height of fashion, who bid fash-

ion. The next bidder was Education,
then came "Wealth, and Fame, and last
of all Christianity. The latter present-

ed arguments of a forceful character to1

obtain the children. The bid was so1

well presented that the auctioneer, aft-

er weighing all the others, gave the lit-

tle ones over to Christianity.
Tomorrow evening (the big anniver-

sary celebration will be held at the T.
M. C. A. The meeting will be replete
with interesting reports of the growth

1057 FORT STREET. Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.Honolulu

Advertiser yesterday.
The chairmen of the committees for

Gyp3y Encampment are requested to
meet at Mrs. Tenney's residence Thurs-
day, October 23, at 10 a. m.

The Oahu Lumber Company has be-
gun suit against Yong Kong Hong and
Lee Wai as garnishee for $447.38 alleged
to be due for merchandise.

Harry G. Wootten has accepted a po-

sition in the water works department,
and is now the engineer in charge of
the Beretania pumping station.

A luau in honor of the first birthday
of the twins of Mr. and Mrs, C. K.
Lewis of Pawaa will be given .on Sat-
urday evening 'commencing at 7:30
o'clock.

Madame Melba met with tremendous
success in Australia, according to re-

ports received yesterday by the Sono-
ma. The first day's box office sales at
Sydney were $8250. ".

Mr. and Mrs. Roe give a luauhis
pvpninc at their Waikikl residence!

5
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Free ,Soap MONDAY, OCTOBER U.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

Thiershonor of the quarter of a century o!

For a few days longer we are
giving away samples of the most
popular soap in the Islands.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal

work which Mr. Roe has performed atof the Army work in Hawaii during the
the Honolulu Iron Works.past eight years.

soan hponiiso w knnnr von willThe tax court completed its labors
yesterday in the hearing of the case of like it for about ten people out

of every ten do.NEW SYSTEM OF M. Kawahre, who appealed from an In-

crease in income tax of $3839.' The ap
ELECTRIC WIRING

TTT O ti ti

Reeeptloii
peal of Mrs. Rosalie Tripp was with-
drawn.

Mrs. Theresa Wilcox has begun suit
in Circuit Court for $300 for malicious
prosecution because of the suit upon
notes given to Q. H. Berrey, it being
claimed that satisfaction of judgment
had been filed.

rn nates

Enforce Wide Tire Law.
H. E. Cooper, as Acting Superintend

At a meeting between representatives

of the various electric companies of Ho-

nolulu and Secretary Cooper, a course

of action was agreed upon as to the
removal of poles on the Waikikl road.

It wasi practically decided that the
Rapid Transit Company, the Hawaiian
Electric Company and the government
wires should be placed on one set of
poles. The wires of the Mutual Tele-

phone Company are to be placed in
one cable on another set of poles to be
strung on the makal side of the Waiki-k- i

roid. The poles of the other users
of electric wires are to be placed on the
mauka side of the road.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

ent of Public Works, yesterday cauea
the attention of High Sheriff Brown to
the repeated violations of the wide tire
law. Drayage companies and many
of the business firms in the city have
wagons with tires much less than the
width required by law. The roads are

First Complete
Fall Exhibition

cut up fearfully by the narrow tires on
heavily loaded wagons. Mr. Cooper
says: "Narrow tires ana neavy ioaa
are road destroyers, white wide tires
are road makers." The law is to be
enforced vigorously hereafter.

Hawaiian News.
The cable line to Honolulu is to be

Fnll Set of Teeth $5
CoM Crowns ; $5
Cold Fillings $1 up
Other FilllnffS 50cto$i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with d,ates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist. ;

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Monday and Tuesdaycompleted within eighty days. There-

after we can receive the election re

Is all that the name implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

For baby's bath there isn't a
better soap made. Never causes
irritation. It Is healing: and
soothing to the irritated skin.

But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you
test it the better you'll like it.

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

I

Steamer time cards, Maps of
Honolulu, Samples Mennen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking.

turns from that outlying ward the same
year in which the election is held. Bos-

ton Herald.

Artur

Rainier and Prlmo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Room and board for two in cool local-
ity on Rapid Transit. Apply F., this
office.

Three kukui nuts, engraved, have
been lost. Reward if returned to Ad-

vertiser office. '.

A lot of groceries and new doors and
blinds will be sold today at Morgan's
auction rooms on Queen St.

Primo lager is rich in the tonic prop-
erties of pure barley malt and hops.
Order a case from the brewery.

Gunn Sectional bookcases are adver-
tised on another page by Coyne Furni-
ture Co. You are invited to see them.

Room and board in good, cool locality
and on line of the Rapid Transit can
be had by consulting our classified ads.

The Hawaiian Soda Works are turn-
ing out a very fine quality of delicious

.ft
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epartment
RIGHT UP-TO-NO- W IN

EVERY PUn I ULAR.
Hobron Drag Go

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street ,

Now we are ready.

Ihis bare announcement is safiScient to bring oar
friends and regular customers, but for those not ac-

quainted with us a few words will be well placed.

Today and tomorrow we will hold an extensive

display of the latest fall millinery consisting of fchs

new French pattern hats, shirt waist hats, trimmings,

etc., and we will be pleased to see every lady visit
the'raillinery department to see the new styles.

All the hats shown are entirely different from

any we have had before and they are very beautiful.

See display in our show window.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.
Bummer drinks. Call up phone Blue

'

1871.

Kash Clothing Co. have handsome as
sortment of office coats on display in

flelchers
their show window with prices plainly
marked.

Hopp & Co. have some neat and swell
furniture. Just1 the thing for a Christ-
inas presents Select now and they will
lay same aside for you. ilia m ino.int. L.wirtc

ISTSTEM TOMrs. H. H. Williams is showing some
WEALTHY
AQ.710N.Tery pretty patterns for embroidering

shirt waists at her art rooms; corner jn ' 'it - w ' .. in :o:--Shower
Yoke.

Richards and Beretania.

We take a pardonable amount of
pride in this department and have a line
which at the present time baa no equal
in the city. Our assortment includes the
very newest things out and everything
is now ready to be shown.
dMany new and attractive designs of
cushion tops and stamped linens, center
pieces, tea cloths, runners, tray cloths,
doylies, ete.

Battenberg and points lace braids,
stamped patterns, etc:, others too nu-
merous to mention .

A New

Department
of burnt leather goods will well repay
a visit.

We have just opened the handsomest
line of gauzes and tissues for evening
wear and dinner costumes. All of the
most exquisite texture. They must be
Been to be appreciated.

There has been a great shortage of
cast iron pipe. Nothing else will do to
connect your house with the sewer. See
W. J. England Plumbing Co. hlers 1 Co$ Ltd

m
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The adjourned meeting of the stock
holders of the Club Stables Co., Ltd
will be held at the company's office on
Fort St. on Oct. 29th at 10 o'clock.

No bath room is complete

without it.
Attaches to any tub or lava-

tory.
Not a spray nor a ring; but

Tie premises at present occupied by
A. T. Atkinson on the Pauoa road are

Offered for rent by the Kapiolani Estate 'ask your physician about!
Ltd. Possession will be given on Nov.
1st.'

Family trade solicited and orders fill BBBBBBBBDBBBBDB BU BDBDDBDBBBBBDDOl
ed at once and delivered to any part of
the city by the Rainier Bottling Works.
Order a sample case of two dozen 3x6 Sizes 6x9t DRY GOODSN. S. Sachsquarts or pints. CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

The Rapid transit line is now running
right through the Pawaa tract. Four
lota sold in five days of last week. Don't
delay but buy now. W. M. Campbell
can be found at his office on the prem

A PERFECT SHOWER BATH FOR HOME USE.

Giving all the advantages in the mechanical use of water
for either health or sanitary purposes. Can be used with a
foot tub. Will not splash. A lady can rise it without wet-

ting her hair. Wets the whole body at once. It is not put
on over the head, but opens and is put on like a col'ar. Shuts
the water off whilst putting on and taking off. Holds itself
in position. Fits large or small peopele. PRICE EACH
$4 00,

:o:

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

Phone Main 317. - - - Union and Hotel Streets.

ises.
The Hobron Drug Co. invite you to

come and get a free sample of the pop-gi- ve

awaywfljdl v5L:- - cmfwyp fwypn
ular Curative-Ski- n Soap. They also

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.give away maps of Honolulu, samples
Mennen's Talcum Powder and steamer

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Stylei
Direct from the Faatory

Now Displayed
at

time tables.

utchlno,Clinton J
tINI

a
AxLife

The Philharmonic Society.

Mixed chorus for concert and orato-

rio will resume rehearsals the first Fri-

day in November. All persons desiring

to partake are requested to meet on

Friday, October 31st, 8 p. m.. in Pauahi
Hall, or send their names in.

F. A. BALLASEYUS,

Director of Music, Oahu College.

Woman a Witness.

The first woman witness in a natural-natio- n

case was before Judge Estee

yesterday, appearing with her father,

Jacob Kooiman, who was made a citi-

zen. Judge Estee mistook the daughter

for the wife of the applicant for natur--

ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVHT.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELS.
N. IC KOU.
S. K. OILL C7

DBBBODOB

Hotel Stxeet Store.

a
8

a
a
S

81

a

anneire rhone main 137.17S HOTEL ST.immediately . discovered
Kooiman is a native of

alization, but
his mistake.
Holland.
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bd uinsrny Biook Fort Stroat.
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& mt rAClFIO COMMEHCIAD OTVEHTISES, HPKOLUEP, OCTOBER 22,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEMadden, G. "W. Carr, J. D. Mcveign.
and Mrs. H. Holt

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser PeigS. S. Peru, Oct. 22, from Saasnadian-Australi- an Boval Halsf6ad&Co,,lt(i
STOCK AND

Honolulu, October 2L 132.
Francisco Chow Tu Kwan. E. A. Fra-se- r,

Mrs. E. A. Fraser and children," C.ant red at the Fostofflce at Honolulu,
H. T., 8eeond-cla- M Matter. Aek.BidValCapitalNAKK OF STOCKMail Steamship Company

KWwm of the ove line running In connection with the CANADIAN

'r
'I

W
BOND BROKEBSUue3 Svery Morning Except una.y

B. Hall, Allan W. Judd, Henry P. Juaa.
S. Rosenhaupt, J. Rosenhaupt. Through
passengers on the Peru J. Adensamer,
Commander G. Blocklinger,' E. H.
Daugherty, Commander W. W. Gait,
Paymaster "W. W. Merritt, R. Salcher.
J. Tetsch, Rev., and Mrs. R. E. Aiken
and two children, Mrs. Ethelyn Ester- -

by th
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Vcn Holt Block No. 65 South King It. 40t

40
100

60

Meecaktiu
C. Brewer Co.....
ju. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

Stojb

1,000.000
X),000mrrn f. ;i,T nfl Brisbane. Q., are

W., and calli-- rf at victoria, a.a. A. W. PEAKBUW jsusraeos juioain. ' Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities. ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Tor the United States (including Hawi.il

Territory):
t cl sit ' jE3IorLOl"a.l'CL- -

v
On or about the dates below stated, via.:

21XEwa. .....naus, Rev. "W. H. Millard. Mrs. Millard,
250

Mrs. E. A. Perkins and twe children. Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. com; A Sug. Co, SOI months

27i
"

23
115

FOR VANCOUVER. Miss B. P. Reed, Dr. F. F. Tucker, Mrs. 21
I months wFOR AUSTRALIA.

1 EJOAHA F. F. Tucker, J. Burton, Mrs. R. E. 100
11 year

OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC 17

OCT. 25'MIOWERA ..
NOV. 22 AORANGI ...
DEC. 20 MOANA

Advertising rates on application. ,
921 Fort Stre

Tel. Main 188.
Barker. H. C. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Cardwell, F. Damert. Mr. and Mrs,

baw. sugar Co
bonomu
Honoka
Haiku......
Kahuku
Eihei Plan. Co., L'd
Kipahulu
Koloa

KOQWXRA .

liOaAKOI .. 21
9

70
C. E. Helvie, Mrs. R. Hope, J. O. Hutch

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.
90

inson, Mrs. A. Lichtenberger, Miss El-

eanor LIchtenberger, Capt. H. L. E.
Meyer, "W. H. Meyer. J. O. Seagram,
Mrs. L. K. Veale, Miss A. Walker, Miss
Elsie LIchtenberger. .

v
FOE EENT

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000.000
1,000,000
2,812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600,000
600,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

3,500,000
8,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
600,000
750,000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
352,000

vanu tiugai co.
Onomea ...... .
Ookala

5 1EC

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
HUE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Olaa Sugar Co. Ai..' " " in tha world. uuw ruu vp.
Olowalu .... . . 1201r5.uedB fr Honuiu to Canada. United States and Eu-- Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine, October 21, for Paauhau Sugar Plan
13

Hilo Miss A. W. Duisenberg, W. vonSally Dally Daily Daily Dally Large bouse with four bed-roo-

good plumbing, electric lichts. et'Gravemeyer and wife. L. T. Kenake,
100

V. L. Irwin and wife. Rev. George

tation co. .........
Pacific
Pftift
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua AX". Co
Wailuku . .

WaimanaldT.. .......

corner of Beretania Street an?
61

150

"56
250
170

frlsht and passage and all ge neral Information apply, to

Theo. H. Davies & Company,
1 ul

GENERAL AGENTS.
iniimiinii

230 viciona oireei. u a month.
Meyer, J. W. Mason, John Smith, A. A.
Benson, A. J. "W. Mackenzie, Mr. An-

drews, Miss Mollie Bush, George C.
Watt, B. Pachlammer, J. P. Ornellas, FGK SALE100

97
100
100

600,080
500,000 90 x

-

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. ear

SnAxaan? Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co.

MlSCSLLAKBOCS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co .
O. B, St L. Co..... ...

Stations. ex.
Sun.

am. am. am. p.m. p.m.
Honolalu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 IdS 6:10'Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:40 1:45 K:S0

Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:08 12.-0-0 4:05 Cat
Waianae . ...... 10:50 ..... . 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:55 1:40
Kahuku 12:32 ..... tSi ....

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku. 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Pearl City ; 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2.-0-5 5:20

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

oline. engine in excellent conditiea85Oceanic Steamsliip Co.
TIIvB TABLE

95

Ki1
100

60
10

100

at a very low ngure.
50,000

250,000
89,000

2,000,000

Dr. T. Montonaga and wife, Frank D.
Camara and wife. For the volcano-La- dy

Alexander, Miss Baskerville, F.
C. "Van Dyke and wife, F. S. Harmon,
and wife, S. N. Hodgkins and wife. Ipor
Lahaina D. Conway, Rev. and Mrs.
N. Kealaula, Rev. and Mrs. L. Tama-r- a.

For Mahukona C. C. Brown, Mrs.
Ornellas and child, Mrs. Naka, Mrs.
Kanda, Jose Ornellas, A. K. Eldredge.
George Wilson. For Kawaihae-T'A- . W.
Carter, Frank Johnson, Mrs. Ah Ting,
Mrs. Ah Sam.

Per stmr. Maui, October 21, for Ka

S& tine passenger steamers of Ibi s line will arrive and leave this port
101

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo B. K. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. R. T. L. Co.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
100

6 p. c.
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co 103SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31 Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C
Kahuku 6 p. c

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.SONOMA NOV. 12

ALAMEDA NOV. 21

C3 tMreon&er:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA OV. 6

fTB2TURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV- - 26

BUffitRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA EC. 17

SONOMA DEC- - 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat t

1001

VENTURA DEC. ir1,w oJ,

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

(Ml "ALAMEDA DEC. 12 SALES.9 H v 5SIERRA DEC. 24
SB H;W so

ALAMEDA JAN. Between Boards Forty Waialua,p Til a.
ST. DI o $32.50; 20 Ookala, $7.12; 50 Olaa asses

sable, $5; 50 Olaa paid up, $9.!a.m 'Ft. p m.'p mp.m................ ...a. .Java- r 12 58 5.53 5.32Hon.. 20 5.: 8 1 9 6.10,11-3- 8 59

99Tues 2t! 6.52 1 9 7.18' 2.0,5 58 5.31

hului H. Ahini and daughter, Rev. E.
W. Thwing, L. Hoo Seen, Peka Keala-ka- l,

Manuel Jardin Jr. and wife, Mrs.
M. Jardin, Wong Sen, Ah Sun, Tuck
Sun, Young Young, Akun, Ching Tong,
Mrs. E. Rapp, Miss K. Perswinka, Miss
K. Raupp, L. J. Elsberg, Joe Morris,
B A. Patter. For Lahaina F. J. Ra-
ven. For Nahiku J. Jorgensen.

Per stmr. Hawaii, October 21K for Pa-auh- au

E. Walker, J. Crozier, Mrs. IE.
J. Walker and child.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, October 21, for
Lahiina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau G.
G. Leong, Ahana, Sing Fat, Miss L.
Cogshal, Mrs. G. Bechert, Lum Lung,
Rev. Y. Muanua, Miss Elizabeth Iona,
MJss A. Emmeluth Mrs. H. Foster, Miss
Emma Daniels, Miss Rathburn, Miss
Mary Wright, J. A. Hanneberg, Charles
Marques, Mrs. John Glenn. C. E. Cor-

nell and wife and 67 deck.

McGullyClassified Advertisements.a.to.1 I

10 5"?Wed.. 22 7 52 1 7 8.45 8 16 0 28 5 59 5.3')
Thur. 23 9 00 1 6 10 15' 4 20 1 40 5.59 5 29 11 53In connection with the sailing of the above . steamers, the agents are pre- -

d to issue, to Intending passeners, coupon i nrougn u lCKets oy any : I I i I I

Frid..410C8 15U 28 5 14 3 15 6 00 5 29 a.m WANTED.roilroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from Sat... 25 11 12 14 a.m I 5 58 4 50 6 00 5 281 ai
iu.m.i i I iTKnr Tork by any steamsnip line to an European ports. iracSun.. 2612 '2 1 4 0 21 6 38 6.06 6.015 27! l.KP:o:--

A FORELADY and first-cla- ss assistant
at Mrs. A. M. Mellis' dressmaking
parlors, Sachs block. .Inquire be

Mon.. 27 1 08 I 8 1 02 7.15 7.10 6 01 5 27 2 40

irOJ. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
Last Quarter of the moon 23rd, 12:28 tween 5 and 6 p. m. 6303

p. m.G. IRWIN & CO. Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur

A PHYSICIAN desires a German
teacher at his .office one hour every
afternoon. Address P. O. Box 843,
stating terms. J 6302

vey tables.
The v tides at Kahului and Eilo occurLIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Per S. S.. Sonoma.October 21, for San
Francisco C. H. Wilcox, Mrs, S. T.
Alexander, Mrs. C. P. Morse, Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Traphagen. Mr. and Mrs.

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

J. A. Tuthill, W. W. Dimond, Mrs. C.
B. Wood, F. W. Grimwood, A. G. M.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of tho meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

COTTAGE with three bedrooms, Wai-ki- ki

of Fort St. Apply Triangle Store.
.6301 .;'

WANTED-k-A. first class salesman for
Domestic Department. Apply by let--

Robertson, B. R. Banning, Mr. and Mrs.GoMail SPacific teamsMp J, K. Burkett, W. A. Wall, W, H. Mc-Inern- y,

A. C. Gehr, S. Kubey, Mrs.
ilerrithew.

local time for the whole group.
letr, N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO.
6301Orientals. S. Co.Occidental :H ARF AND WAVE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
FOR RENT.WEATHER BUREAU.and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Uf S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- -
21.Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct,

TheflcCuHy
Land Co., Ltd.

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the,
company,

204 Judd Bldg.

leave thl$UHuara of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and
EK&ft m r about the dates below men tioned: TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: .V sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania,
6304KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC 4. NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

Mean temperature 75.7. .

Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.0, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean dew point for the day 65.5.
Mean relative humidity 72.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 1.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Oct. 22 Light variable

winds and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

TWELVE room house on PunchbowlCHINA NOV. 18

TIIOM BAN FRANCISCO:
S2STT OCT. 22
BDJWTO OCT. 29
feMJBIItlCA MARU NOV. 6

SO?JU NOV. 14
3BAE1IC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU ).. DEC. 2
C2INA V..... DEC. 10
DOXIC DEC. 18
MEPPON MARU DEC. 26
RBRTJ JAN. 3

St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

PERU ..-
- DEC. 18

COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3 TO LET.

FURNISHED front room, mosquito
proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,

and Adams lane. 6287

.......i. ...................................
.

'........

unakakai, on Sept. 5. - - .

Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur-ki- t,

Apia, Oct. 2.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not lnciuoe coasters.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5. ,

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.
Eudora, Br. bk., Dickenson, New-

castle, Oct. 20. ,

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Ganlock? Rock, Br. sp., Laurie, Iquique,
Oct. 15. ;

Ivy, Am. isp., Stetson, Hakodate, Oct.
11.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Sept. 25.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Chippei'field, New-
castle, Oct.. 10.

Reuce, Am. sp., Whitmore, Newcastle,
Oct. 3.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jaskson, San
Francisco, Oct. 6.

Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-
tle, Oct. 10.

S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson,
Newcastle, Oct. 1L

St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,
Oct. 15.

W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,
Oct. 14.

Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martlno, Cal--
lao, Oct. 18.

Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,
Oct, 18.

" ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Oct. . 21. .

Stmr. Helene, from Hawaii ports, at
4:45 a. m.

S. S. Sonoma, Von Oterendorp, from
the colonies, at 6:50 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua, at 9:30 p. m., from Mo-lok- ai

ports.
Wednesday, Oct. 22.

S. S. Peru, Robinson, from San Fran-
cisco, at 1 a. m. -

Wt further Information apply to Chas. H. Gilman,
Treasurer.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C- Brewer St Co., Ltd.

LullticId & C.,CMC
AGENTS. DEPARTED.

'
. Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,
at 7:05 a. m. r

LOST.
THREE kukui nuts, engraved "J. F.

R.." "W. J. R," and "Rose." Reward
if returned to Advertiser office. 6205Am. bk. Hesper, Svensen, for Port

Townsend, at 11:30 a. m.
Stmr. Hawaii, Nelson, for Paauhau,

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRE6
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bnijder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
. Phone Blue 1801.

BETWEEN Kamehameha School and
Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahoehoe, Papaa- -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monbhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

P. O. yesterday, purse containing
money; owner's name Inside. Rewardloa, Papaikou, at 5 p. m.
at this office. 6304Gas, schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for Mo-lok- ai,

Maui and Hawaii ports, at 5:30
HAIR WON'T FALL OUT.p. m. s A LIZARD-SKI- N purse and card case

Stmr. Claudine. Parker, for Hilo and Liberal reward if same is returned to& S. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10

8. S. AMERICAN ............... DEC. 1
L K. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

way ports', at noon. - this office. 6304
Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett,' for Maui

Fraight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street. South Brook ports, at 5 p. m.

If You Kill the Dandruff Germ with
the New Treatment. ,

John N. Fuller, a well known citizen
of Colfax, Wash., says: "I had dand-
ruff so badly that it caked on my scalp.
Herpicide completely cured me." Geo.
H. McWhirk, of Walla Walla, Wash.,
says: "Herpicide completely cured me

lyn at all times. FOUND.
CHAINLES3 bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-
haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,FROM SAN FRANCISCO. CHASg BREWER & COS.n la mnrn-Dici- AMI at 12:30 p. rn.to sail about OCTOBER 30THMte w .1 mi i. i, ...................... .

Stmr. sW. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for............... .
of a bad case of dandruff of thirtyFrelskt received at Company's wh arf, Stewart street, Pier 20. Kauai ports, at 5 p. m. .ft years standing." They took the onlyS. S. Sonoma, Von Oterendorp, for really sensible tr.tment, a remedySan Francisco, at 3:20 p. m.

HEW YOES LIIIE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YOBK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

OCT. 27 that destroys the dandruff germ New
' V FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO,

S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail .Ti.. .......
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

bro's Herpicide. Stop dandruff, hair
won t fall out, but will grow naturally,PASSENGERS.

Arrived.NOV. 25 luxuriantly. Allays itching instantly3. 8. --ALASKAN'" ,

Tr further particulars apply to and makes hair glossy and soft as silk.
At druggists. One bottle will convince

Per S. S. Sonoma, from the colonies,
Oct. 21 Mr. and Mrs. R. Collins, Mrs.l?3- - Hackfo IcS ' Oo . , BL--

-t c2 any doubter of its merits.

DIED.
i

GULICK At Oronoco, Minn., ' Septem

f CHAS. BREWER & CO.

f 27 Kilby St., Bopton.
T OB C. BREWER & CO

LIMITED, HONOLCIU.
M M M t M M M H M i

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent
S. Berlowitz, R. E. Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Davis. Through passengers on
Sonoma Col. H. Burton, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Bailey, A. McCosh Clark, Judge ber 23rd, 1902,, after a long illness,

Mary Agnes, wife of Rev. Theodore
Clarke, Miss Clarke, E. J. Carr, M.
Casey, Master L. Casey, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. M. Sarle and child, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gulick. ,

GULICK At Boston, Mass., SeptemberHenry Brandt, Miss Meta Brandt, Miss
Therese Brandt John Cowan, Frank

, OP THE

Colifornia Winery Carter, W. Colgan, M. C. Carlo. Mrs.
E. A. Dineen, C. F. Ehlers, W. Fried- -

HoaolnJa Frencli Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Haa no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a epe- -'
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

An procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are lander, L. A. Fenner, Dr. and Mrs. S.
H. Hughes, maid and child, Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Hirst, Dr. Heberlein, Mrb,

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Rmember we connect with the G. N.fN. P. and C. P. Kjs. and offer competi-

tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. J5. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Mam 201 Brewer Bldg.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII. IN PROBATE. AT CHAM-
BERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Benja-
min E. Steigmann, late of Honolu-
lu, Oahu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the

administrator of said estate, wherein
he asks that his accounts be examined
and approved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the property
remaining in his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him
from all further responsibility as such
administrator having this day been fil-
ed;

It is ordered, that Monday, the 17th
day of November, A. D. 1902. at Cham-
bers, In the court house at Honolulu, be
and the same hereby Is appointed as thetime and place for hearing said peti-
tion and accounts, and that all persons
Interested may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, Oahu, October 6, 1302.
(Signed) J. T. DE BOLT.First Judge Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
MAGOON & PETERS and
J- - LIGHTFOOT.

For Petitioner.
6293-- Oct 8, 15, 22, 29.

W. C. Jonnson, Mrs. R. C. Jeffcott,
nurse and child, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lyndon, Rev. H.

26, 1902. Frederick C. Gulick, son of
Rev. William H. Gulick of Spain. He
was found dead in his room. Death
Is supposed to have been due to a gas
jet accidentally left partly open.-
Chow Yu Kwan, Chinese Consul Gen-

eral in San Francisco, was among thepassengers who arrived this morning
on th Peru from the coast.
i .
; The subscriptions obtained at the
two meetings of the Christian Mission-
ary Alliance in New York amounted to
$60,000.

STauranteea aosomteiy tree from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
tia market. ...

W0LTERS, WALDRON CO , Ltd.
' SOLE AGENTS. ...

Mara, Mrs. R. Pfell, Miss L. Pfeil. Mrs
Patterson, E. W. Robinson. F. J. Shel- -
ton,-E- . F. Street, Max Schjilter, E. H.

PPEEfr HTKKKT. - . HONOLULU, H. T. o. von Arnneim, w. wmnail,, W. El-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. J.; J.. Faulkner. Geo

FOR THE LADIES!
Strictly te Dress and Shlr--
aist Hats and all the latest trimmiiigi

..AT..
Hawley's Millipery Parlors

BOSTON BLOCS.

Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson and two
The United States transport Sher--

children, Miss Nellie Guelpha, Paul
Germer, Miss Marion Houghton, A. J. n w tin 1 1 I.. nx O

Miss Jessie Hare, Miss Estellar,'i ,rHco because of Cholera deaths on

Jame. F. Morgan. President; CecU Uriwn, Vie. President; F. Kus-tac- a,
Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton. Amaltor: W. H. Eocii. Tr-- rana Manager.

Hm.stsuce Co., 2Ltd..
WHOLESALE AJ2S KETATIi SEALER8 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295Special Attention Given to Praying.

Dert, Miss Rosa Root, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Salmon, A. G. Searing, Mrs. H.
Strack, Mrs. N. Smith, T. . J. Taylor.
Harry von der Mehden. Miss N. Whit-tenber- g.

Per stmr. Helene, from Hawaii ports,
Oct. 21 A. W. Carter, Mrs. A. H. Rus-se- l.

A. II. Russel.
Per stmr. Lehua. Oct. 21, from Leper

Settlement Miss E. C. Potts, R. W.

board. "

JiThe Colombian revolutionist gunboat
Padilla is at Punta Arenas looking for
the new. government cruiser Bogota,
f Jockeys Reiff and Henry have been
ruled off all French tracks for alleged
throwing of races.

Turkey may close the Dardanelles
to all powers except Russia.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

v E. J. NOLTH. Proprltter.
Tvrt Street, Oppoiite Wilder A C.

n&ST-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8IRVBC
With Tea. Coffee, Soda WaUr.
Ginr Ale or Milk.

TjMia from 7 a. ox. to II p. m. '

!.skr' Rqullti a Bjiltx. 1
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. proached the task of providing for the
: enforcement of its income tax law it SAFE PLACE FOR

Til E SET
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. " Thos. Fitch.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. VT. cor.

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Main S4. P.
O. Box 626.

iNCOME

FOR N APPEALHEARING 0

Constitutionality of Law is Again Attacked

Higher Court Hearing Will Be Had

on November 10th,

in
r

J

J

it, numerous body, although there is no
common m e nor community

t? 8T03IACH

A Weak Back rjgnx. or oi inierebi. . 'return, 50 per cent, could be added to
Colonel Fitch concludes his argu- - the tax aa a penalty. and for a fraul-men- t

by saying: ulent return. 100 ner cent.

luwm co ujuie uiajsiic man any
ever proposed by Congdess. The 4th,
5th and 6th amendments to the United
States Constitution received some
small consideration at the hands of
the Congress but the Hawaiian leg-
islature leaped defiantly, with both
feet, upon all Constitutional restrict-tion- s.

"Under the act of Congress, when a
person refused to make a return to
the collector, or was suspected by the
collectdr of making a false return, it
Was the dutV Of ihat nffipor tr 'malrn a
return "according to the best intor-- !
mation he can obtain by the examina- -'

tion of such person or other evidence."
"Under the Hawaiian law, under sim-

ilar circumstance, the assessor is given
power to summon the- - person refusing
to return, or suspected by the assessor
of having made a false return, and

.bring his books and papers with him
and compel him to give testimony un
der oath Under the act of c,,

casQ f neglect or refusal to make a

- -
"TTnilpr art rtf P.nntrroca fha run.

ishment for fraudulent return was con- -
- . . ..P" e

Hawaiian law u is maae a perjury.
"The essential difference between the

laws l3 that under the act of Cors;recg
tne collector cannot force the tax pay
er to appear as a witness" or produce
nlg DOOka Yet under Section 6 of the
Hawaiian income tax law the assessor
first demands of the supposed tax payer
a statement under oath of hia income.

of the awssor tha;iLtnP
"t,JCJ ll LTM "1

rmKdescribing;tne books or papers reouir- -
j th nasftssnr summons his v ctlm

to appear before him and bring all his
books and papers with him.

"There, without a' jury, without a
court, without a trial, without being
confronted with the witnesses agila-s- t

him, without being informed of the
precise nature of the charge ' against
him, he is compelled to become a wit-
ness against himself, and If, as a result
of the inquisitorial and iinconstitu-tion- al

examination.'the assessor is njt
well pleased with the answers made,
he finds his victim guilty of perjury;

Some people suffer from this" ailment
nearly all their lives. They are ner- -
vgus mm uespoiiueni inrougn loss or
sleep. The fact' is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform .ttieir )

functions. The best medicine to ,

strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the ,
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DTS

.'PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA

YOUR WASHING

The Pine Facilities of the Hono-

lulu Sanitary Steam
Laundry.

Probably few cities in the worldthe
size of Honolulu do a greater amount
of laundry work, and in none of these
cities is there an establishment pay-
ing greater attention to sanitary pre-
cautions than is paid by the Sanitary
Steam Laundry Company, Ltd., of this
city. An inspection of the plant of
this company by a representative of
the Advertiser yesterday developed
many facts of general interest, but
most noteworthy of all was the san-
itary method carried systematically
through every department

The plant is in itself a first-cla- ss one,
all of the machinery being of the lat-
est improved pattern and operated by
skilled employes, none of whom are
Orientals.

Entering on the ground floor the eye
is first attracted by the washing ma-
chines, these being metal cylinders,
smooth inside and fed by super-heate- d

steam, the most effectual germ destroy-
er known. Great attention is paid to
cleanliness and no damaging com-
pounds are used, soap and hot water,
with steam, being all that is required.
The soap is made on the premises, and

from island products.
The wringing is done by a centrifu- -

n by ;the ed rollers.

l?Xtr??nll 7 &

The mangle rollers are also heated
by steam to a high degree, making
doubly sure the death of any germs
that might possibly exist.

On the second floor rre the starch-
ing and ironing machines, and the in
dividual tubs where laces and other
delicate fabrics are washed by hand.
The same exquisite cleanliness is no
ticeable here as in all other parts of
the place The collar and cuff polish
ers, and the four machines for ironing
ehirts, each doing a separate and par
ticular part, are very interesting. The. .i t 3 m.nnai nmsn on tne ira 13 aone Wlin
a hand iron, but the bulk of the work
is done by the machines. All the pol
ishing rollers on these machines are
brought to the highest temperature by
gas generated from the company's own
gas plant. Light mending and sewing
on the buttons is attended to.

Each' department is in charge of an
expert, and the whole under the super--
intendency of W. D. Mclntire, a man
wIth wfintv veara exnerience. and sec

n " "M "VJ w
uut ursi-tias- a worn.

i .What is unquestionably of the great-
est importance and interest to the gen-
eral public is the fact that strict at-

tention ds given to the most minute
detail of sanitation, and that no Chi-

nese are employed.
All the water used is obtained from

an artesian well on the premises.
This laundry is situated on Kawai-aha.- o

street, near South. Many of the
employes are living in the cozy, com-
fortable cottages that were erected by
the Laundry company dn close prox-
imity. The main down town office is
at 50 Hotel street, near Bethel.

Permission to visit the plant was

On application of both Attorney
General Dole and Colonel Thomas
Fitch the United States Court of Ap- -

0,111 Id""ia luf"'uueu
the income tax case upon its calendar
and agreed to hear it upon November i

10th, so that decision may be reached
before any proceedings shall be insti

1 v ii
' J p

tuted against delinquents. Alex. Rob--!

ertson sailed on the Sonoma yesterday
and will appear for the Territory at
the argument. Assistant United States
District Attorney Dunne, who is now
in San Francisco, has been employed
by parties interested there, and will
appear for the tax payers; Colonel
Fitch "will not go to San Francisco, be- -

i
ing kept here by important business, '

but he forwards an elaborate brief of ,

seventy-on- e printed pages.
"This proceeding," says the brief for

the appellants, "was instituted to en-

join 4he collection of the Hawaiian in
come tax; a demurrer was interposed;
upon the ground that complainants had
an adequate remedy at law, and that
the bill disclosed a want : of equity.
The lower court sustained the demurr-
er upon the former grounds; and, with-
out affording complainants any oppor-

tunity to amend, summarily dismissed
the bill outright, instead of 'without
prejudice.' Hence this appeal.

The bill was filed by some sixty or

HotormfnAa tha Mncf vain a firm rt

more of the leading merchants of Ho--; says in one of his papers (The Conti-,,- ..

,, nental) : 'The genius of liberty repro- -
M. ' '. '

ine Din aneges tne invalidity or. tnetionary in taxation. It enacts that ev

7""" CJ; . r7m "
per cent, further penalty if the tax is
not - paid, and adds interest at 9 per
cent, on the tax forfeiture and pen
o1, ,

The assessor Is made by the law
complainant, judge, principal witness,
and high sheriff, all in one.

"Section 6 of the Hawaiian Income
tax law is clearly in violation of the

. . rnVietu.lWrtTl. ....

pjiuvvu WUU...U.....
"It was held by the supreme court of

Hawaii: ;': :-
--

'
-- -r '

"Robertson vs. Pratt, 13 Hawaiian.
In a decision supported by copious ci-

tations from dissenting opinions of
Justices Harlan and Brown, in the case
of Pollock vs. Farmers Loan and Tru3t
Company, that 'parts of a statute may
be invalid, without rendering invalid
the statute as a whole. .

"We do not question the rule thus
announced, but We beg to add to It
the language of the supreme court, in
158 U. S. Reports, that where it is
impossible to, extract the unconstitu-
tional, invalid and void provisions of

income tax law, and avers that, not-
withstanding such . invalidity, J. W.
Pratt, collector, is threatening to col- -

lect the same, and if the complainants
should pay they could not, if the law
were afterwards declared '

unconstitu- - legislation, in the discrimination it
tional, recover their money back, be- - ! maes: class legislation Whenever

a distinction is made in the burdenscause under the system of finances a law imposeS( r in the .benefits it con- -
adopted and dn use by the said defend- -' fers on any citizens by reason of their
ant as 'treasurer' the moneys received birth or wealth or religion, it is class

'from complainants would have been legislation, and leads inevitably to op-- !
pression and abuses, and to generalpaid out to persons having demands: onj an(J disturbance in society. It

I
the treasury of the Hawaiian. Terri- - was hoped and believed that the great

j tory; that the former and present ex-- ! amendments to the constitution which
nenditnres of th Tprritorv nf Hau-ai- i followed the late Civil War had ren- -

BROKKKS.
B. J. WALKER. Coffee nd Mere

dise Broker. Office room 4, 8prckJS
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. JATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-k- ea

St., between King and Hotel;
res., 1M1 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyr M.

rooma 2 and 14; cfflc hours, t C

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. Brt
nla and Miller; office houre, to 1

i. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alafce Bl
three doors above Maeonlo Teml
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 v.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; jut
Wdr-- . Fort St.; Tel. 434.

i ENOINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. BUXTWjr- -

or and Engineer, 4M Juaa oia.,
O. box 781.

' ATTOTSr NEIUL St CO.. LTD. 1

neers, Electricians and Bollermakera,
Honolulu. "

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. boo. u. b.
Consulting Hyaraune isnsineer;

Judd Wdg., Honolulu; P. O. box

INSURANCE,
nra MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent. Honolvl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC. SCHOOL. Love bliaj

Fort St. Its methods are tne rewui
of SO years' experience In teaching.

PUYSIClANh.
DR. B. DE FARIA. (Europeaa.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrlclaa.
Office and residence, Metropole build-

ing. Alakea St. Office hours: Frooi
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 1463 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 3 p.

and S to 8 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with Dr..
Garvin, 232 Beretanla St. Office hoars
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:3flL Tel. Blue 3881.

i DR. MARY IT. UAKfti- .-
residence No. 144 Beretania siwu
Tel.. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and
office. Beretsnla. between Tnigeon;

and Nuuanu streets; office bovnul tt
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Wait.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 8281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thos

who do need, protection from physi-

cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Proteetloa
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. '

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas, H. Love, Manager.

EV1AIN SB.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
; Ti-.ere- 'a

. always a striking reafm-Wan- ce

between the photograph' and
the original when the woik is done
at the .

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery

It's their business to know about
posing ret uching, mounting and
finishinbv Tte work is well done

' in every s ep up to the last.

cive Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block. ;

You Heed Them These

Warm Days
Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,

Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
wate put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The .Fountain Soda Wcrts,
Sheridan Street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 Kin? SL,

Opposite Young Eldg.

TELKPHOSB MAIS 61.

Aecnt for the Ceieteratei Douglas
Closet

W. C. Acta Sz Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc. Etc.. Etc

Oflce corner King and. Mauoakea.
Phone Main 125.

the law from the body o it, without : kipdly given by Mr. Marks, general
invalidating the remainder and de-- manager, who assured the representa-stroyin- g

the law as understood and in-- tive of the Advertiser, that he . would
tended by the legisature then the law be pleased to extend the same courte-bein- g

void in one particular, is alto-- sies to any and all who would be to-

gether void, and the injunction asked clined to see and inspect the sanitary
for should be granted." methods used in turning out the wash.

i ,tmmtmminmm ummmiimtmmmmtmmmmmmmmwnmrmwrmtmmrTrTm iiiii' i Bin ..

I 6

.are largely in excess of its income;
that there is now a large and con- -

v

stantly increasing deficit in sail treas-
ury, and the damage to complainants
would be great and irreparable,
amounting probably to a total loss to

A j Jl 1 O i.Ll. A. . -

shall fail to include an expression of
i t r fnr act rrv tna nnct itiitinnallt Vra r: w w n ,
" ---- - -- -"

be measurably profitless, both to the
appellants and to the respondent.-" ine appellants win pe sausneu o
pay the tax without, further resistance
ii, iu me opimuu ui juu6ca Ui iii.o -

court, the law .inflicting it i3 constitu-
tional, but until there shall be in some
way an adjudication of that question
by a federal court, they will resist
payment.

"It is therefore respectfully urged
upon your honors by all , irU. that .

the public interest in Hawaii Territory
will- ue gieauy yiuuiuteu n juu win
renaer a decision, or at least an opm- -
ion, upon the question of the const!
tu"?allty llDe iaw: .? ! .

l ne appellants suuiuit max vue m--
come tax law is void for want of uni-

formity; that it was enacted in brazen
defiance of the Organic Act of Hawaii
Territory, and of Section 8, Article ly
and of the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 14th
amendments to the constitution of the
United States, and tnat the void sec-to- ns

of it make invalid the entire law,
for that it constitutes an entire schetng
of taxation. ;"IVitt

"The income tax law under consid - !

It discriminates between, those who re- -

n 3 Ji I

c "
lars and those who do not. It thus
vitiates, by its arbitrary
tion, the whole legislation. Hamilton

bates everything arbitrary or discre-- j

ery man, Dy a aennue ana general ruie, ,

should know what proportion of his j

property the state demands.' What-- 1

ever liberty one may boast of In the- -,

ory, it cannot exist in fact while
(arbitrary) assessments continue. The

dered such legislation impossible for
. all future time.
j "But the, objectionable legislation
reappears in the act under considera-
tion. IT is the same in essential char-- i
acter as that of the English income

' statute of 1691, which taxed Protest-
ants at a certain rate. Catholics, as a

!are conducted for private profit.
'Concerning similar exemptions in

the income tax law of Congress, Mr.
Justice Field says: 157-U- . S. Rep. 595.

"If there were any doubt as to. the
intention of the states to make a grant
nf thp risrht to imnose indirect taxes.
subject to the condition that such taxes
shall be in all respects uniform and
impartial; that aout,t should be re--
solved in the interest of justice in ?a- -

vor of the tax payer.
"As many as were the discriminat

ing clauses in the income tax law of
Congress, so ably criticised by Justice
Field, there'were other Clauses; claus-
es which the Hawaiian legislature, in
blind disregard of the fact that the
income tax law of Congress had been
declared void, proceeded to copy in the
Hawaiian law.

"Section 3. of the Hawaiian law dis-

criminates in favor of the man who.
with his family, consumes the product
of his field, orchard, dairy, and poultry
yard and against the man who sells
his notatoes. fruit, butter, eggs, and
chickens.

"Section 4 makes discrimination be-

tween married men and bachelors; be-

tween wards living together and wards
living separately; between families
where the husband is the only bread-
winner and families where both hus-
band and wife earn an income.

"Article 5 of the Constitution of the
United States provides that no man

tiawanaji lfioiaiui iu -

of laws not in conflict with the Con- -

stitution and laws of the United
States?

"When the Hawaiian legislature ap- -

LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

- -

,'.v .i'. ':

20c a Pound
-- AT-

The Kalihi Store
King and Bockley Streets

V Phone White 3161
;

r
M.R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.- -

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

Fort Street, Love B'idg.

hi - &Lj&

BEERS
The Highest Priced but

the Best Quality.

Bro-Man-Gl-- On,

Jell-- O.

Junket Tablets,
Flaked Bice.

H O. Crisps.
H. O. Bls-K- it,

High Tea",
Vanilla Bars.

Fler Bars.
r.lntnr raWae

J.
GROCERY.

Tel. Bine 2312. Beretania and Emma Sta

J. W. L. F1cCuire
. .FlipBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

AUte and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

Japanese Employment Offloe

: AND v

Boiiss Cleaniog Co.
At 645 King St. near South St.

P. O. Box 2S3. Tel. White 2651.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. Pacific Club.

xr.i- -
proof. electric lights, hot and cold wt--
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprtetoi.

I complainants of any sums so paid; and class, at double the rate of Protestants,
that all of the complainants herein and Jews at another and separate rate.

' "Section 2 of the Hawaiian incomehave, as hereinbefore set forth, a com-- 1
I - J tax makes a discrimination in favor,
, mon and general interest in the sub- - aot merely of pubrfc educational Insti-je- ct

mattervof this action and will be tutions conducted for the public good,
j similarly affected by the results 'there- - tut in favor of private schools, col-o- f,

and therefore, and in order to avoid 'leees commercial ,
colleges, fraternal

benefit societies, and fire, life. and ma--
a multiplicity of. suits, complainants r,na ir,arantu, nip.- - aii of which

0
join herein.

To this bill the Territory demurred'
on the ground that no injunction ought
to issue, because the complainants
"have a full, complete and adequate
remedy at law.'

Judge Estep sustained th ripmnrrpr
.of the Territory, and concerning this

demurrer, the counsel for the tax pay- -
ers say: it Is perfectly evident from

j the opinion of the court below that no
j attempt was made to pass upon the
j Question of constitutional validity of
i this income tax law. It is also per-- j
fectly evident from that opinion that

j the case in the court below went off
; solely upon the point that the com--
plainants have a complete and ade- -
fl IJ 3 r a T om o tr of lour4 v vuivuj at i cv TV

An examination or tne position ta- -
J l"e cuuit in sujiaining

j
duty compels us to describe, but with

contusion or tnougnt.
In the brief of counsel for tax pay-

ers many authorities are cited to sus-
tain the position that "where the legal
remedy is inadequate or incomplete,
equity will grant relief against the col-
lection of an Invalid tax," and it is in-
sisted that "to refuse relief in equity
upon the ground that there is remedy
at law, it must appear that the remedy
at law is 'as practical and efficient to

' this suffering with colds are aboutThousands of people in city

todaytomorrow they may be prostrated with grip, or pneumonia.

You know how grip has put many a man on ms back for

wives and children of the comforts
months-h- ow it has deprived

of home- -so look out for the grip-t- ake care lest you get it, for

as prescribed on
this is the dangerous season-t- ake Halpruner's

every bottle-t- ake it conscientiously give it as much attention as

cold or grip will be broken
orders andyou do your doctor's your

at once.-

Halpruncr's stops discharges of the nose and eyes, stops sneez-

ing, promptly relieves the throat and lungs, allay, inflammation and

fever and ton up the whole system. .

It cure headaches and dizziness accompanying symptoms of gnp,

produces sleep and restores strength to the body. -

medicine that cured .11 forms of mfluenza,
There never was a

sore throat, cold and bronchial troubles so quickly and thoroughly asthe ends of justice and its prompt ad- - shall be deprived of property without
ministration as the remedy in equi- - due process of law and Article 14 pro-ty- ."

vides that no state shall deny to any
It is claimed that Judge Estee was person within its jurisdiction the equal

wrong in holding that no one of the protection of the. laws (and it will
complainants would be subjected to hardly be claimed that a territory has
more than one suit upon a refusal to greater constitutional rights than a
pay taxes, and therefore an injunction state).
could not be obtained in order to pre-- "Are not the discriminations herein-ve- nt

a multiplicity of suits, and the before created, each and all, in viola-appellan- ts

quote Professor Pomerey an tion of the articles of the Constitution
saying: referred to? And did not Congress, in

"The weight of authority is simply the Organic Act, limit the power of the

l

All druggists should sell Ha!pruner's- -if yours refuses to supply

I you the Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Company, 28 California
I

Street, San Francisco, will send you a large bottle by prepiud

of ' ' 34$1.00.expressage on receipt
i " v. v iuii iuc jui isuiLLiuii

mfly and should be exercised either on
j behalf of a numerous body of separate
I claimants against a single party, or on

behalf of a single party against such
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'I' To Let NEWS 0F THE WATERFRONT.
OR iiiii

- jk-s- R r . ?'W!f-r- -- .T Tf'J-'- -Lease
r v t - ' -

1 , if J A,- - " r ' " '
it

Te following described properties
upon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Now 1st.

' Store in Orpheum block on Fort
htreet. ,

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses' of factory.

Building Bite at Kamoillili, fronting
Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, wo will sell

them at cost.
' J ';'l.cV V .1t'. W , .. 4. .'s. , .. ..a-...- . . . . . V . ..

$160.Former Prices

i I
; A 1

$125.
175. 135.

200. 160.
250. 200.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

MM M t H t t 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 M H H
' H

Panama- -

;?
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

twe:
V; Nothinff vou can" drink on a hot rla.v

cool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER.
ine very taste or n is delicious ana

the best of . . -

HAWAIIAN GODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Stre ets. Phone Blue 1871. r

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to K&imuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makiki.

Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

TAKE WOTE
That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-

KEE BEER.
It is the Beer that stands the highest

in Jbe estimation of our local chemi3t.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf-
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, Is the
best from a doctor's point of view-t- hat

when you drink it at your table
you are drinking a Beer that will ren-
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution.

' In Bbls., 6 doz. qts., $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25.

Per doz. pts$1.50.

Hoffschlaeger Co.

LIMITED.

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxc

Beautiful
Booklet Free

If you have' not received
ome of oar colored pamphlets
eomtaining suggestions for
papring the house, call or
write for one Tht-- are free
for the asking.

Our wall paper designs are
more artistic and in greater
variety than ever before.
Come and see them.

Lewers& Cooke
LIMITED.

OOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOCO
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Your JEyeSy

Our Care.
Special care in examination.
Speciai pains in frame fitting.
Special accuracy in adjustment.
Special lenees ground for special

defects of vision.
Special efforts to please in every

mi mute detail.

k fi Sanford
i

Manufacturing1 Optician,
Boston Building. Port Street.

Over May Jb Co.

NOTARY and CORPORATIONS

Vr. Beakbani
129 Hotel Street.

fa- 7
L.t. I'iMLfi

FAMILIAR SCENE AT THE DOCKS.

work loading a shipment of . coffee into
steamer Sonomal

SONOMA HAD

NO CABLE NEWS
4

A't'Adugh Steamer Made Short
Stop -- at Fanning

Island.

The-Oceani- steamer Sonoma arrived
in port early yesterday from the Col-

onies and departed at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon for San Francisco. As the
vessel did not talte a very large num-

ber of passengers from this port, and
there was no band in attendance at the
time of her departure, there was but
a small crowd of people at the; wharf,
a great many less than usually put in
an appearance on steamer day.

The Sonoma made the passage from
Sydney in fifteen days, two hours and
five minutes, although she experienced
a heavy, gale for about thirty hours
during the trip between Sydney and
Auckland.

Purser Hudson had a large number
of through passengers to care for, and
looked, as happy as a bridegroom ?

in fact he is a bridgegrodm, for he was
married during the stay of the Sono-

ma in Sydney to one of the charming
belles of the Australian metropolis.
'Mrs. Hodson will remain in Sydney
for some time, but their home will
eventually be in San Francisco. .

Among the passengers for Honolulu
was Mrs. Berlawitz, wife of the trav- -
eling salesman of the Pacific Hardware
Company, who is returning from a vis- -

ltto Austraha- -

E- - S- - Von Arnhein, a German
'capitalist, is returning to Germany
aftr having made an Inspection of the
condition of Australia. He describes
the country as in a frightful state as
a result of the protracted drouth

The steamer made a stop at Fan
ning island for a short time on. her
trip up. The cable steamer Anglia
was there laying the shore ends of the
British cable. By reason of the cable
being located there the officers of the
steamer were enabled to cable to San
Francisco, by way of Victoria, the fact
that the steamer had arrived that far
safely on her home voyage. Although
the cable to Fanning island has been
completed no news of the outside
world was received there by those on
board the Sonoma.

The cable steamer was to have left
Fanning island on October 19 to com
Plete the last link of the cable by lay--

lnS the cable to Suva.
ln people on the Sonoma were

enchanted with the appearance of
Fanning island. They think that a
hotel may be built there in order that
tourists journeying on the Oceanic
boats can stop off at that dot 'in the
ocean and spend a few weeks layin
over.

Mishap on the Korea.
a letter received trom a woman pas-

senger to Japan on the Korea states
that fire broke out in the coal bunkers
on the way over and that some of the
cabins became untenable. The fire was
not got under control until the big
steamer reached Yokohama.

Bell Buoy in for Repairs.
The bell buoy has been taken in from

its moorings off the harbor and is tp
be repaired. During the time that the
buoy is away from its moorings a

conial buoy will be moored in its place
This buoy is painted red, has a white
staJC, and a black disc.

German Cruiser Departed
The German cruiser Cormoran left

the harbor at 3:-1- o"clock yesterday
afternoon to return to her post in the
South Seas. She will first visit the

J Marshall group. Pilot Cameron took
I the vessel out.

-

Hawaiian longshoremen at

SONOMA'S CREW

CLOSELY WATCHED

The Customs Men Suspected That
Firemen Had Goods and

Searched Them.

The Oceanic wharf presented a few
lively scenes yesterday during the stay

v

of the Sonoma in port. The firemen of

the vessel had some articles which they
wished to smuggle ashore here and the
Customs officers were evidently aware
of the fact for a sharp lookout was kept
and every member of the crew of the
vessel was searched as soon as he left
the vessel and set foot on the wharf.

Toward the sea end of the wharf
where longshoremen were busy loading
goods in through a big port hole and
where others were loading bananas on
deck over a gang plank one Customs
man kept tip a very diligent search. No
one was allowed to communicate with
the members of the crew who were
standing at the port and as fast as any-

one came ashore the big inspector took
him in charge and thoroughly searched
them. After all his trouble he did not
find anything dutiable on the men.

On the; vessel it was said that tne
firemen had charge of a parcel of pearls
and opals and that if they could not,
get them ashore here they would smug-

gle them in at San Francisco.
Steamers running out of San Fran-

cisco and employing white firemen have
treacherous men in their stoke holes
nowadays. The fireroom eanz is com
posed mostly of Mexicans and Chileans.

In Australia they can easily secure
at very low prices the best of opals and
after smuggling them into the United
States can make a couple of hundred
per cent on their purchases. ' Pearls are
secured from men in Sydney who have
been to the Thursday Island and North
yestern Australian pearling grounds.

In some cases it is said that fire
men are entrusted with the proceeds of
jewelry robberies and they carry the
jewels to agents in the States who dis- -

pose of them for the light fingered gen-- ,
try "down under."

Made a litng Passage.
ADELAIDE, September 23. The

Scottish Hills arrived at Port Pirie on
Saturday. When three days out from
Puget Sound the deck cargo of about
one hundred and thirty thousand feet
of Oregon nad to be jettisoned. From
that day there were fair winds until in
the latitude of Sydney. From Sydney
to Cap Howe head winds with calms
for 25 days were experienced, thence
heavy gales until arrival at the an- -
chorage. There are "still 1,700,000 su- -
perficial feet of Oregon aboard. The
long passage (119 days) is partly at- -
tributed to the condition of the ship's
bottom, it beine 13 months sinr eh
was in dock.

Newcastle Shipping Notes,
The American schooner "W. H. Talbot

left Newcastle on October 1 with a car-
go of coal for Honolulu.

An earthquake in South Australia re
cently entirely demolished the Trou-bridg- e

Island lighthouse.
The American bark Louisiana is load-

ing coal at Newcastle for Honolulu.
The American schooner William Not-
tingham is also loading coal for Hono-
lulu.

Miowera Will b9 Late.
Owing to a holiday in Sydney the

departure of the Canadian-Australia- n

liner Miowera from that port was de-- j
lajed and it la expected that she will
be two days late in arriving here, al- -
though she may be able to make up
some of this time. She is expected to
arrive Friday morning and will prob- -
ably depart on the same day for Vic -
toria and Vancouver.

1
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t(Advertiser Photo.)
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thft hold .of the Oceanic
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STEAMER HAD '

NARROW ESCAPE

Steam Pipe Burst on the Noeau
But No One Was ,

Injured.

The Inter-Islan- d Company's steamer
Noeau met with a mishap in attempt-

ing to leave the harbor, for Hawaii at
half past five o'clock yesterday after-

noon, which might have proved very
serious and caused injuries to a num-
ber of people, but matters turned out
so luckily' that no one was hurt and
the steamer was repaired during the
night so that she will be able to re-

sume her voyage this morning.
- Just as the Noeau got abreast of the
lighthouse her main joint, a portion of
the pipe leading from the boilers to the
engine, ' blew out. The engine room
was immediately flooded with steam.
The vessel was put about promptly and
managed to ; get back to the ' Pacific
Mail wharf, where men were at work
all night putting in a new main joint.
The escaping steam might have scald-

ed the men in the engine room," but
luckily they escaped without harm.

The steamer ad a number of deck
passengers, and these spent the night
aboard the vessel.' Had the mishap
occurred to the vessel while at sea
she would have to have depended, upon
sails to carry her into port for repairs.

Nevadan Expected Today."
The steamer Nevadan is expected to

arrive . from Kahulul - today and will
finish loading here in time to sail for
San Francisco on Saturday afternoon.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPiON. ffirSjnedy, imeii in the ContuicuuU Hospitals by flicord,
Ko.st.in, Jobcrt. Velpeau, and others, combus I nil
the desiderata to bo sought in a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I mainUlns its world-rciiown-

and reputation for derange-
ments of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred nilmonts, affording prompt relief where ,

other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 for impurity of the blood,
Rcurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsaparilla&c.to the destruction of suflerers'toeth
mid ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
wholn system through the blood, and thoroughly
rliminatcs all jKiisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 exhaustion, sleep-
lessness, and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, ic It possesses
surprising power hi restoring strength aud vigor t:
those suffering from the enervating influences of
Ion? icsid'-ne- tii hot. unhealthy climates.
THERAPION s solii by the principal
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world.
Price in England, i. ad; and 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is rc
quired, and obsorve that the word " Thfrapion '
appears on the British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red' ground) affixed to every
(renuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery- -

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager.

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

teyolas Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable,

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants. vnrd-mf- n nnd

! laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St.. between

i Kutiar'i snn Smith Sts. 52fiS

Half-ton- e and Elnco euts made at
Gazette office. If you have a good

ohctnyraph tou may b ture of a rood

4-

Street, next to Castle & CoDke. J
'

la

suggests life and vigor. You can get J

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones 240
1J60 FORT STRBKT.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS :

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

:lrst Class Work Guaranteed

t

PHOTOQRAPHIG OO.,
LIMITED- -

IfOTT-SMTT- H BLOCS.
Center Fort and Hotel BtrMtl.

stone-f- ;
WATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

utuiwuuii Philadt!phl.U.S..
I : - nirlrt onfi
America a uiwl V:

iri y ....... .............
v rnr ala bv
iy The Principal Watch

Hawaiian islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA CO

TRACTORS.

Fhms and Estimates urnlh4 tn 3

tlui of Contraetlcr Work.

iiLovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

Progress Brand "

just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer Is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was a--
warded the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

"We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of. the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
its quality to be superior to anything
offered to the public heretofore.

Free 55

"With every order for a case of Prog
ress beer we will send half a dozen fan
cy glasses free cf charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv
ered to any part of the city.

7 7

Gomes & KlcTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of .
Hawaii. Telephone Main. 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OLD STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

. Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor?.
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THE PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA-PXW- AA P.A.WAA'BISHOP &C0.. BANKERS
POLO TE

Beautiful! Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.ON. YOUNG STREET, HONOLULU.

PIG
PONS

BALLS

Thafs what Pawaa Tract is becoming every day. Take a ride on
the Electric cars and see the architectural gems now going up there.
The following names are among some of those who are building and
have built on some of the lots which have been sold: JUDGE DE BOLT.
MRS BISHOP. C. T. H. HOPKINS, MR. C. KIBLING, MR. QUIN-LA- N.

MR. EDWARD MADDEN, MR. II. T. WALKER, MR. GEO.
U. HIND and MR HARRY MOSSMAN.i

omo
4 LOTS SOLD IN 5 DAYS MST WEEK

Do not miss the chance of owning a residence in what will soon be.
one of the most attractive sections of Honolulu. Healthy and cool.

I

J See

i W. M. CAMPBELL,i
at his office on premises, or his special agent,

- L Wii . fc-- l ia
PAWAAPAWAA PAWAA PAWAA
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NEW SHIPMENT OP

RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as

The
IN THE

:o:--

H 0 1 lC4.Vl"klWl&
V 'i

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact bnslness In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended ts.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Son, London

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of 8yd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and UNi transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong fend
Shanghai Banking Corporation una
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
cauuu

Interest allowed on term deposits nt
the following rates per annum, vis:

Beven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per eent. v

Six months, at ty per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. '

Trust Department.
Act as trusteed under mortgages.
Manage estateu, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta- -

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and yrt
vate firms.

Books examixr'l and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, t24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposit received &sd interest Stow
ed at 4 per eeai V'PmmxS to ac
cordance with nam aaa meguiauoac,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, t24 Bethel street.

5!E2!ffi5SeSE3ia
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Si SURANCE
ma
H
a A plain proposition. For a
If given price we insure you
Ii against loss. You take no

ances. We do what we

If agree without fail. That
makes you feel safe.

Life, v.:.:;.
Accident,
Fire Insurance
and Surety Bonds.

SI
ii
11
II
El
H Mn Trot Co., 'ML n

El
HH ny 923 FORT STREET. y

ill I ill
LIMITKD

OFFICERS.
EL P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle... .....First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ......Treasurer
W. C Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhei Plantation Company,
Har Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, I250.000.et. :

President .. ...... ... ..... ...Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ......... M. P. Robinson
Caskier .......W. G. Cooper

. Principal Odes: Corner fort and
King streets.

SAVTNG3 DEPOSITS received and

:)
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Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

tacorDorated under the Laws of , the
Territary of Hawaii. '

Pail-U- p Capital . $600.00
Snrplas . i . .200,000
UnliYiaed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
nhArlPra M. Cooke ..President
P. C. Jones ..Vice President,
C II. Cooke.. Cashier

C. Atherton ..Assistant Cashier
tt. waterbouae. F. W. J&Uefariane.,

m. D. Tenney. J. A. McCa&djeM od
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

Jsftft earning Fort Street

ikMMttHilia

Sabscrfbed Capital, - Yea 2,000,000

Paid Up C&pital, - Yea 18,000,000

Rescued Fund, - Yen 8,810,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

fm fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent ter annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 er
cent per an ' m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Rrnr.ri .f Yokohama Stecie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spiskels & Co., Bankers;

HODLULU H. T. V

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. L,
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdemer Bank.-
HONGKONG i AND YOKOHAMA --

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British Nortb. America,

mim gwi mmi wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

"

ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO-- ,
, LIMITED,

i Qan Itmt, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR

bHm Agricultural Company, 6no- -

as Sugar Company Honomu Sugar
Cmptjxr, WaUuku Sugar Company,
Efakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Banc. Company, Kapapala Ranch.

flUaters Line and Shipping Company,
Kaa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
ft Ce's Line of Boston Packets,

sweats Boston Board of Underwriters,
eamts for Pkiladelphia Board of Un- -

tenrriters.
ma&dard Oil Company.

X LIST OF OFFICERS:

C M. Cooke, President; George E.
SUkrtson, Manager; E. F. Biskop,
tfreaiver and Secretary; Col. W. T.
SSUen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-fetaa- e,

ft. K. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEIHIN BANK; LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811. .

Transacts, General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE 5. P. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Ptioenix Assurance Company of Lon- -

" -don.
New York. Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Imsurance Company of Brookl-

yn.- r'
ALBERT RAAS, Manager. ,

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Uest Table Wines in Use. Sold by

an Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pro.Krftegten EoteL Hotel Strut.
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Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

M M f MM

)

P. O. Box 133 i
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S CHOSE

Damon's Hurts Arc
Sufficient for

Change.

POTTER TAKES

HIS POSITION

Teams From Out of Town Are

Now Certain to be Present
- During Week.

Judd, No. 1; Potter, No. 2; Dilling

ham. No. 3; Dole, No. 4; will represent

the Honolulu club in the Polo tourna
ment which is to fill the Thanksgiving

week. : This has been decided by the

committees which have in charge the

details of the play. The decision was

reached after long consideration and
represents the crippled team which
must meet all islanders, and will have
to defend the championship which is

held by the local team. ,

The absence of Damon from the list
of the club , team is due to the prders

of his physician, who has finally or-

dered the president of the association
to grive over all riding for, at the very

least, three weeks. When ten days ago

Mr. Damon was thrown and his pony

rolled over him, the only injury, that his
friends thought he sustained, and that
he would admit, was a skinned knee.

All the week he Avent on with his work

and riding as well, but finally a pain

in the right side compelled him to see

his doctor and it was found that one of

the ribs was broken and he must stay
off his horse lor at least three weeks.

The result was the choice of the team
as listed, and from this time there will
be the hardest work to get into condi
tion the men who are to defend the
championship of the 'islands. For the
finishing of the club there will be hard
and careful work, and the same com-

mittee which made the selection, Dil
lingham, Damon and Dole, will oversee
all the work of the final practices. Shin
gle has been placed as captain of the
second team and the choice has shown
that the committee wants the best work
oat of the four which will furnish the
substitutes for the regulars, for the
play of last Saturday indicates that
Shingle easily is the best of the club to
handle a finishing team.

Should Damon find that his injury
will permit of play, it is more than pos-

sible than that he will be put into the
game, as he is the master of play and
will be able to catch the team work
even with.only two weeks, of effort. He
will.be in condition, his horses being
exercised each day and kept up to form
as closely as possible. This would mean
that he will be used to pull the team
out if a No. 2 is in demand from any
reason.

The correspondence of the club shows
that there is great interest in the
tournament on the part of the outside
teams. The only difficulty lies in Maui,
where there seems to be some doubt
that-Willia- Corn well, Jr., will come
down as a member of the team. Corn-we- ll

has stated that he will not play,
but there is pressure being brought to
bear upon him to induce him to change
his mind. Even if he clings to his de-

cision there will be a team from Maui
The horses of the various teams are

expected to arrive here in time for them
to have a rest of at least after
the trip before they are called upon to
appear on the fieid. There will be thirty-f-

our outside animals. Maul will
have the greatest number, fourteen
coming from the valley isle. Both Ka
uai and ! Hawaii will have ten horses
each. These will be quartered at the
track stables, and will be kept in form
by grooms during the week before the
games.

There has been some difficulty' as to

the schedule of games, Maui feelin
that there has been arranged a schedule
which will mean hardship for that
team, in the event of its defeat by Ka
uaL The Maui men think that they
should habe a chance to meet Oahu, and
should the team from this island beat
Hawaii and Kauai defeat Maui, there
would be no such match. But owing to

the feeling on the part of the Maui men,
letters sent forward yesterday say that
in the event of this outcome the Oahu

o , ,5o xu the disadvanta'e-- at
which the local team will labor, in that
the horses will have only two days rest
as against the four days for the Maui
animals. "

Arrangements are going forward for
the various social features which are
to mark the week, and the outlook is

for a busy time for. all who visit Hono-

lulu during the tournament period.

Five dijQferent styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK OPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

N. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Golden Rule Bazaar1
New Book Bulletin

Belshazzar" By Wm. Stearns Davis.
'Temporal Power" Corelll's new book.
'The Thrall of Lelf. the Lucky' Br

Liljencrantz.
None But the Braye" By Hamblen.

Sears.
Monica" By Paul Bourget.
'Typhoon" By Joseph Conrad.
'The Kindred of the Wild" By Rob

erts. ,
The Night Side of London" By Itobt.

Machray. - ;

'Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch."
'The Blood Tax" By Dorothea Oerarl
'Thie Speckled Bird" By Augusta Er--

- ans.
'Judith's Garden" By Mary E. Stone

' Bassett. '.

We have lots of others just as good.

ICS t

Hotol Street.

U G A

That's what we use as a sweeienar
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine. . .

Consolidated Soda Water forii
Company, Ltt.

Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street

Use Pacheco's Dsndrcff Kilkf3

Tor lifeless, uneven and sickly nsir.
.t keeps the scalp clean and free frons
(IMESC.

Pasheco's Dandruff Killer. For eal
y all Druggists and at the Unloa Bar--Mr

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

MMIAH ENGINEERING AiiD

CQHSIRDCIIOH CO.

Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

BimmZ AHD COHTRACTCHl

3ox 537. - - Phone Main 53.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THH PIONEER JAPANESE PRDT5F-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
thinpo, the only dally Japwnes i9tpuousnea in tne xernLory ok Mim-ims- ,

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprtetsc
T. BOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offle 16S8
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box tffZ.

Telephone Main t7.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

OillKINTII MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

JTSiriYS AND VEGETABLES.
IftfcrtrtsJiI Street, corner Alake.

Pfcos Blue 5IL

The Dark-Roo- m N

Abolished by the
Kodak Developing Machine

The Kodaker may nor develop and fix 'his own nega-
tives in broad daylight and do it better than it was done
by the old method. Anyone who can operate a kodak can
successfully operate a Kodak Developing Machine

The kodak idea simplicity reaches its logical
triumph in the new device. We will have a stock by the
next steamer bringing freight, so better leave your order
now.

'

..
.; - A

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

i

n

4c

Big Sale of Pianos Now On I

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos, sold for '
Cash or Eooy Poymonts

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

4 M M M M H M

i : Kaw.a i3kaku 3 '

X Vclcano Ciia.eral Water
From the Springs at Pan i

f Arrangements have been made to have, tbis fine mineral water
X bottled in this city at the

X 3 SodLa "Worlts
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

t TERMS: On Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50
X one Case of 50 Bottles (pmts) 4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
"t" case and 100 bottles. f '

Interest allowed tor yeany aeposiis r team will make a match on Monday aft-t- kt

rate of 4 per cent per annum. I
thA rhamnionshiD came with Maui, FRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one of

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blotk, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 90

Rules and regulations furnished upcn
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co, Ltd.

Sasral Bariiare, Tinware, Psints id Oils, Cnkef and

I flfe IPfr KgF Cft S

GOODS SOIiD AT COST
II N. King street; makal side, between

Nnuauu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 3?8. P. O. Box 9.

tRedd the Ac!
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fOO. OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
oW GRADE THE HIGHEST

n
OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.

And don't get one that's a hundred years bebind

the times, there Jire stylish ones on the market
and you might as v ell have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. L'rop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Handsome Carriages

Clias. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd. 4

.1

W. S. WITHERS, WHO WILL OPEN

i
Sectional book cases have supplanted all others

for convenience and economy. In the same degree does
the Gunn book cases supplant all other mates. It will
pay yon to come and have us explain the merits of this
book case before you make a purchase. We vill be
pleased to show it to you.

We have also an excellent stock of the celebrated

GUI

Sec-

tional111113

Book

Cases

Dosko

n d

M Liza

unn

Goyne Furniture Co., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort 'and Beretania Streets.
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Headquarters for

For Almost
Forty
Yearsvr
For flmost two score of years

we have tuilt nothing tot
Stoves Good Stoves.

With the largest stove plant
in the world, equipped with all
modern appliances that money
can buy and trains can devise,
employing more skilled hands
than any concern in our line,
steadily employed and contented
mechanics, we ought to build
the best stoves and ranges in
the world, and do. 1

The great skill and artistic
temperament of our designers,
men who stand highest in their
particular lines, are evident in
every JEWEL STOVE AND
RANGE.

A Jewel Stove or range is an
ornament to any home.

Further than that, it is intelli-
gently designed to meet all re-
quirements, and does meet them
successfully.

Quality the very highest as to
materials, workmanship and de-
sign is guaranteed by the
Crown trade mark, which Is cast
on every stove and range we
make.

It took us almost forty years
to build up the reputation which
stands back of our trade mark,
a reputation which grows wider
each recurring season. We pro
pose to maintain it at any cost.

It stands to reason that we,
with our immense plant, facili
ties, ana unlimited resources,
can build stoves in large num
bers cheaper thanmaller con
cerns can In smaller quantities,
and with more limited facilities.
We buy raw materials from first
hands, at the right time, at low
est prices, thereby enabling ua
to build highest grade ranges
and sell them at lowest prices,

We are always aggressive,
ready to meet every require-
ment, never allow our patterns
to become out of date, and oper-
ate our own pattern shop, assur-
ing exclusive and attractive de-
signs. All of our ranges are
made and sold under the name
"JEWEL" and the well known
trade mark, which guarantees
quality.

DETROIT STOVE WORKS.

W.W, DimQnd&Co.

LIMITED.
Sole Agents forawaii.

"LION BRAND'
s

TRADE MARK

i
"--
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The famous "Lion B rand" nf
shirts manufactured bv the U. S
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleaee you.

Theosophlcal Society
KIR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on
Man's Place in the OniYerse

TfearsJay. Oct 23. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Oper

House.)
A" cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:38 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. B.

f I

OW HAND v

AND FOR SALE AT

km. I Iff-

Havo in Stock and
GiTorforSalo

and
looms

BUILDINQ PAPE3
rXZSXRVATTTS PAQTi

BOILIR AND BTACS PAIKV

IN8ULATINO COMPOUND

ERHK3B AND ROOT TJJX

KiSilfllSD SUUA14&
Cxih and OranuZaUA. .

PAINT OILS,
Liueol and Unai.

STEAM PIPF C0YERLNG,
Rced'a Patnt Elati Vt2B
CoTrlnx.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Watw Pata
intlde and outxlc!, la tlt asl

. colon.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
LlnR and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

.GENTS F01
C7SSTERN SUGAR REFLNINQ C-a-.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAi.

gALPWIN LOCOMOTIVD WOafill
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fJJCWXLL UNIVERSAL MDLL CO,
Manufacturers of Natlojul Caac

aredder. New Tork.

PAJtAFFINB PAINT COMPAK3S
Baa Franelaoo, Cal.

OHLANDT CO..
San FTanclaeo, CaL

Telephone Main 196. P. O. Box tie.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near Kin.

Filling In material eitlier earth
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand. -

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, a
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND ioli
from J1.50 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne.
5, or rock eand.

COMMON DRAT. J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

SLB. Grin&am h Go.

LIMITED.

ni Commlssloa Msrcbtiti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conlr-men- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Nsxt to A. A. Uonttno'a Millinery Farlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tap&r Frea
Pol Tuesday and Friday

LAW OFFICES
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S. WITHERS was admitted to
practice by the Supreme Court a

yesterday in all the courts of

the islands. Mr. Withers took

the oath as . an attorney immediately,

and is now eligible, to practice in 'Su-

preme, Circuit and District Courts of

the Territory.
Accompanying the application was

affidavit signed by Judge George
Gear, Marston Campbell and A.

Pearson, attesting to the moral charac
ter of the petitioner.

In his petition for admission Mr.
Withers says:

"Te undersigned, William Shipp
Withers, respectfully represents unto
this honorable court:

"That he was born in the city of Hop-kinsvil- le,

county of. Christian, State of
Kentucky, on the fourth day of May,
A. D. 1866; that he has received the de-

gree LL. B. from Cumberland Univer-
sity; that he has received certificate
from Dr. Minor as evidence of his at-

tendance at a special law course at the
University of Virginia; that he has re-

ceived the degree LL. M. from the
University of Michigan; that he was
admitted to practice before the bar of
the Supreme Court3 of the States in at
which said institutions of learning are
situated; that after finishing above law
courses, he practiced in Kentucky until
the fair of 1896; that on the second day
of December, 1896, he was admitted to
practice before the bar of the State of
Colorado as evidenced by the certificate
hereto attached and filed as a part of
hereof. !

"That his last place of residence prior
to his arrival in the Hawaiian Islands,
was Redlands, Cal., where he held the
position of city attorney.

MENS DOUBLES ,
(

TENNIS DRAWING

Eight Teams Will Contest for
the Right to Play be

Champions.

Drawings for the Pacific Tennis
Club's invitation men's doubles took
place last "evening at Pearson & Potter's

: beafter the close of the entries, and show
eight teams ready to contest for the In
championship title now held by Dilling
ham and Roth. t

The drawing places the games as fol
lows: Bricknell and Boekus be

IN HONOLULU

t

Mi
WITHERS.

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXX)

"That he has resided in Honolulu for
period of four years last past.
"Wherefore your petitioner asks that

he may be admitted to practice, and
receive a license to so practice before
the bar of this honorable court, and be
fore all the inferior courts of this Ter
ritory.

"W. S. WITHERS."

W. S. Withers was born at Hopkins- -

ville, Christian county, Kentucky, May

4th, 1866. He was educated in the high
schools and finished a literary course
at South Kentucky College. Then he
received the degree A. M. (Master of
Accounts) at Eastman's National Busi
ness College, received the L L. B. at
Cumberland University; L L. M., Uni
versity of Michigan; was given a certif-
icate for special law course in the Uni
versity of "Virginia, under the direction
of the eminent jurist. Dr. Minor. He
was city attorney of Redlands, Cal., at
the time he came to Honolulu four
years ago (Aug. 29th,, 1S9S). He took
the trip on account of ill health, and
tendered his resignation as city attor
ney of Redlands and remained in Ho
nolulu. Mr. Withers was the founder
and sole promoter of the Honolulu
Stock Yords Company, Ltd., capitalized

1100,000, which was destroyed by- -

fire August 21st, 1901.

On Sept. 27th, 1902, he incorporated
the Hawaiian Stock Yards Co., Ltd., of
which he is the president and chief
owner.

Having regained his health, Mr.
Withers hopes to resume the practice

law about Feb. 1st, 1903. He is
booled to sail on the Alameda Nov. 5th,
with his wife, for a visit to relatives
and a short vacation, after, which he
will return to Honolulu and open law
offices.

Lansdale and Derby; Adams and Brock
against Marx and Anderson; King and
Smith against Green well and Girvin;
Cunha and Elston against Harrison and
Mott-Smit- h. In these games the play
will commence today with two matches
each at 4 and 5 o'clock. The first will

the Adams-Broc- k and Marx-Anders- on

game and the Bricknell-Bocku- s and
Lansdale-Derb- y game. The second
series will be the Cunha-Elsto- n and
Harrison-Mo- tt Smith and the King-Smit- h

and Greenwell-Girvi- n games.
It is the expectation that there will
no stoppage of play during the week,

and the finals will come off on Friday.
this event the championship game

will be postponed until next week, ow- -
ing to the attraction of the Cathedral
Fair at the E. D. Tenney residence on
Saturday, and the game probably will

played off on Wednesday next.

& Co..reecoGic
LIMITED

OENTS

Guaranteed
Red Rubber

Stamps
We have the best facilities and

believe we can make1 red rubber
stamps better and cheaper than
you can have them made elsewhere
If any we make are not satisfactory
we will make them over until they
are. That's fair isn't it?

L

BUSS

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fin lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received. ,

Corner of Nuuanu

516 S. King Street,

and Hotel Street?.

Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
LIvory and Boarding StablooE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses
and new rices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live Stock.
Contracting, Draying and Teaming.
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